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CAMPAIGN SUCCEEDS
improved Market Appears 
Loganberry Cr@p Her©
Meriiiald Wlis 16 Of 17 Races
Substantial increase in the market i 
for loganberries is anticipated by ! 
Saanich Fruit Growers’ Association 
this year. !
For the past year concern of grow­
ers has been expressed forcibly by 
manager L. F. Dawes. Loganberries 
have accumulated in storage in past 
years as the crop considerably ex­
ceeded the demand.
Mr. Dawes expressed satisfaction 
at the manner in which his cam­




Final plans for the summer play­
ground school in Sidney were made 
by Sidney Recreation Commission 
last,week. : ’ I - ■
; The school will commence on July 
; 24 and: will be open free to children 
between the ages of- five and ,12. 
Ts^chers will be Miss ; Barbara 
Munro and Mrs. Bushey. ? v - : . :
Curriculum will include hobbies, 
handicrafts and games. ;
’ The commission also established 
plans for a day’s outing later in. the 
month foi' a group of Sidney’s sen­
ior citizens; The group will be en­
tertained by a trip to Anaebrtes, re- 
turnirig in the evening. l i 
Financial assistance: will also be 
extended to a number of recreational 
:groups in the district.
The Review this week that he an­
ticipates that sales will be doubled 
this year.
The campaign is in two stages 
and is directed at the housewife. 
The first loganbei-ry week was di­
rected at prairie markets, and last­
ed through the week of July 2. From 
July 10 to 15 there is to be another 
loganberry week which will consist 
of a publicity and sales promotion 
campaign in the Vancouver and Vic­
toria metropolitan areas. This cam­
paign gives every indication of being 
successful, noted the manager, for 
there are already many orders for 
fresh crates. Recipes are being dis­
tributed by retail stores in both 
cities, and much publicity is being 
given over radio stations.
Half the crop will be used for mak­
ing wine.
CRUSHING SHED
;A new crushing shed, for wine pur­
poses has just been completed and it 
is expected to go into, operation in 
two weeks. This plant will mean bet­
ter and more efficient handling of 
the crop for the wineries.
The balance of the crop will be 
processed,: and frozen for canning. 
It is hoped that there will be an 
order from Great Britain for logan­
berries for this purpose.
On the whole it looks as if the 
loganberry farmer’s serious market­
ing problems have been solved, for 
this year,^ said Mr. Dawes. "
- Regarding this year’s strawberry 
crop, Mr. Davsies said it was heavier 
,than last year but short of duratioil.; 
The crop was brought on, quickly by 
the summer heatp but the heat also^ 
shortened it/: ' Many j berries were 
damaged by !sun scalding; j They had 
to be used for'Jam purposes, father 
' thah;:s61d:'fresh.','
The Indian race canoe, “Mer­
maid”, besides having the enviable 
record of having won Ki races out 
of 17 this year, to date, has also 
some very interesting statistics.
It was hewn from a log out in 
Stanley Park in 1920 by Harry 
Moody, of North Vancouver, and 
shaped then by him. It is 47 ft G 
inches in length, and the widest
beam is 28 inches.
The top racing speed of Mermaid 
is 10 to 11 knots.
The Galiano; Chamber of Com­
merce recently, presented the cap­
tain of the team, John Crocker, with 
bronze name-plates, and also thank­
ed him for the hard work, and pub­
licity brought to the island through 
the record number of wins. Indian Berry Pickers
Rotarians Present New 4-H
By FRANK KICIIAUDS.
Gonditions under which Saanich Indians are living dur­
ing their summer berry picking employment in the State 
of Washington have been sharply criticized by an Ameri­
can berry grower. Support to the attack was given last 
week by a local Indian who returned from the berry fields 
without engaging in the Work when living conditions 
horrified him.
Sidney Rotary Club has presented V dent Claude Johnson handing over 
::a rie\vWH tr6phy;;tbTheBaanich Fair; ! ^ 
sponsors for; competition each yCaf:
; Above; are seeir;Rotary" Club; Pfesi
Electric Co.,^representing'; the 4-H 
diyisibii. : W.:;.J.'4Wakefieldv -of the 
Rotary Club is; looking on.
; Tenor of life in maiiy up-Islarid 
communities today is: strikingly dif­
ferent* from that of a few short years
.ago;;..:
:: Last Thursday: this writer; drove 
northward, calling on members of 
the newspaper fraternity in Duncan, 
Ladysmith, Nanaimo, Parksyille, 
Courtenay and Port Alberni, After 
brief calls of this nature, the visitor 
is fully aware that business in these 
/various communities is not what it 
: used to be and that residents of Van-, 
couver : Island are following fast 
moving events in Ottawa in the hope 
that out of the conflict \yill :: re- 
emerge prosperity for this part of 
the west,
"empty; THGHWAYS
A motorist does not need to ask 
what business conditions are like in 
up-T,slnnd communities. He has only 
to watch the highways. A few.years 
ago in July the highway was crowd­
ed with vehicular traffic, There 
were far more cars carrying Wash­
ington, Alberta, California and oilier 
"ioreign " licenses than tlio.se equip­
ped witli B,C. plate,s. Ln.st Tlnirs- 
da,y iouri.sta were few and far lie- 
tween. Not one car in a dozen car- 
rif.'d anything hut Il.C. lic'ennp.s;
Qiialieiim ; nench wilh , crowded 
('ycr,v briglil tiny in July not ,so very 
long ago. Last week, in the niiddle 
of a hot aftoriuion, no more tliail a 
handful of ears were piirked tlicro. 
Every jnot«‘l,'procticaliy witlioiit ex- 
; ceptlim,’ eaiTied the' ,:proclninii(ion;
VaeaMey’.b;
: ' fmni .Vicjorin north Jb
BUSY THOROUGHFARE
:: As; this reporter drove in tbe eve­
ning from Port Alberni .to; Victoria, 
few other cars were observed pro­
ceeding in the opposite direction. 
But the minute we turned onto Patri­
cia Bay Highway from Island High­
way the situation was. entirely dif­
ferent. It was exactly 10 o’clock at 
night. In other words there was no 
traffic emanating from the B.C. 
government; ferry at Swartz Bay 
which had docked an hour earlier. 
Nevertheless; southbound traffic was
almost nose-to^taii ; along: the high-;
way. /Where were the cars/ coming 
from? The only; reasonable conclu­
sion /was/ that ; they, were; simply 
motorists; returning home to Victoria 
after an evening’s drive to Sidney
;aiKi, district;.’;,/.'.;
This point was / /driven home; 
Island liighway is carrying much 
lighter traffic than it did five years 
ago;, and Patricia;Bay Highway is 
carrying lo; times the traffic it did 
at that time. Provincial govern- 




The grower, whose name is with­
held, was supported recently by a 
Saanich Indian who stated that after 
one night’s stay in the picking camp, 
he returned home. The accommoda­
tion was primitive in the extreme, 
he reported, and the cook stove a 
fire hazard.
Each summer locar Indians have 
for many yearsmoved to the north- 
westei-n United States to work in the 
berry fields. They move as whole 
families and work on that same basis 
with every member of the family in 
the fields as soon as he reaches an; 
age where he can pick;
Accommodation is cheap but the 
families are required to purchase 
their provisions from the company 
store which operates a virtual mbn- 
op'oiy.'.,4 
; "111/ many instances there /is no 
cause for : criticism, The Review 
learned,/ but there are other cases 
where the Indian is treated little bet­
ter than; a; sieve, stated the;/com­
plainant.;;'.
’ Many :Saanich;:Indians are in debt 
to the summer eniployer long before 
the harvest; season and ^ the/; debtor 
inust of necessity;,engage/himself/to 
his creditor.
charged with the responsibility for 
their welfare. While advances have 
been made in the housing and con­
ditions on many reserves here, there 
has been little attention given to the 
conditions under which the Indian 
works during the summer.
Berry picking is one on the staple 
occupations of the local Indians. In 
a recent protest at the denial to In­
dians of the reef net, Chief Ed. Un­
derwood, of the Tsabut Reserve at / 
East Saanich, explained that his 
people were obliged : to; undertake 
berry picking as their basic/ source 
of revenue was withdrawn. / 4 /
Wartn
S COMMISSIONER
Former Agent Here Promoted
;/ FA; new industry; has been launched; 
in North Saanich by Chas./Burrows, 
well known plumber. He has;opened 
a sawmill in the pfemises of the for­
mer brickyard, at the corner of; 
Bazan Bay Road and Patricia Bay 
.Highway.:'; ,
The plant, which is fully electric, 
is prepared to do custom sawing of 
logs for customers. A considerable 
volume of logs has already been 
Iiandled.’, ■■/' /','
; ; Mr. Burrows has in storage a large 
quantity of air dried timber which he 
i.s sawing for boat construction and 
j other sijecialized /Uses, :A planer 
will be added to tlie plant shortly.
It is expected tb.'ll the plant will 
•shortly employ several workmen.
.Tefferny V Boys: who has been 
superintendent of four lndian ngen- 
eie.s in British Columbia, bu.s been 
aj,([)ijintc,’d Indian C(jinnns.'.a)nc.'r Ini 
B.C., the liighest field po.st in tlio 
Indian Affairs Branch. : Mr, Boy.s 
iva.s Indian agemt for tlii.s district for 
a luimlier of yi.'ars nnci i,s well known 
in llie Saanich 'Peninsula, ‘ ;
He will he iir chargr! of '.id Indian
j agenc'in.s In B.C, and the Yukon with
a :popnlnUniv of llll.oim Iiidinns, He 
.succeeds Frank Andeld who died 
KUddenly/iu! .Innaary,'
/Mr, Boys,; who is ainv;nssistant di- 
reclor of insneciion /sennr.e.s. in (he 
d(;diia'traent;br;clii:’.cti;:!hip and .ininii' 
N;a!:!aliiKi was ’herMiirdy not: crowded’; gralioib/wlll take up Ids duties :;nn; 
aiL We 'drove rioriluvard and home ; August 1., •
ni’aiu/ in the ’ evouing,. = Vhit' traffic - Born In St; Albans,' Rngladil, be 
tldniierl nut viotieably . nortli of the j came to Canada ,In :/I!i:i(J, .going, flnst 
Iliib Cily4; ; . , to the prairies and llien to the west
June Drought Conditions 
Reduce Crop Production
enast During tbe depre.s.sion yciif.s, 
be worked in British Columbia’s log­
ging and fishing iiida.strics,
B <’ POLICE
In the mid .'id’s, he joined the old 
B.C. Police and was posted to iis 
most northern detachment in the 
Capiar district, He was; located,;for 
live years at 'I'eiegrnph, Crerdt and 
was (.hen transferred lo: Merritt./ and 
laler.Tu; Kandoop.s.
In, IdH. he joined Die R,C,A,F.' air 
crew ;md flew bvei',sens on a; nund'a'r: 
of 'missibiis,..; /.;',.: .,
, After; I,he war, ’ lie: enlererl iMdiun. 
Affairs Branch aad / Was appointed 
.siiperinlenrliml of the ‘ rraidironk 
;;Ag(diny, /;H(| wair’transferD:4i;d(vt)u‘' 
Bahiiib Agiaaiy at flazelioii, tiled do
;
TVELFARE .....
The / welfare // department in;; the 
State; of/Washington has ;pn;;many;; 
occasions//concerned; itself/with; the ;
Howard; Carlin, ; Ganges / Hillj offir; ;/ f 
: cial / weather recorded for Salt' Sprint;. / ^ 
: Island, / reports p;88 inches of rainjfor;?4 
June. Of this, 0.54 inches fell in 
about half an hour during the heavy 
thunderstorm on: June 29; /Hail also 
fell on some sections of the island 
during the storm.
June this year was,' drier and 
warmer than June, 19G0. Rainfall 
last year was 1.80 inches in June,Indian/wbrkefs; but they4are‘in.that;
state dor; tbq; iS'hbrt: d4peidqd^^.;t low.-last month
in if/: nf / .-anxi ncji-ofiil / cm Hnn .wefc 8.5 On' hbp/'I fitVi nnri ,17114' ///
SEES STRANGE 
LIGHT IN 
SIDNEY; SKY , : '
Bonder wins myslifiod on Sunday 
cvenini' to sec a .stronk of red light 
npponr in I ho sky off .Sidney
Mrs. G. Stninforth reports thnt the 
light was vi.sible from BennI'nrt 
Hoad, looking toward,s the beacon. 
After a, time, Uie,'liglit deeiKined to a 
dark red and gradually diffused like
n ' ■''?4a veil.
'I’lie ligiit appat'Hilly did not eman- 




:4 :Air; Force . Officers* ; AKwociafloiV 
will meet ill'fhe hohd(!uari(,lrK of Sid-
Kandoops :Ageiicy.4imd ’ 1044954/ hoi. l;»ey.'S ;,(i7(i Aic / Cadet Sqiiadrbii on
The weather for ,Iuno was char- 
acitorl/.ed by aliove-dvornge icinpera- 
turoR, Kun.ddrio and ovnporntion and 
below normal ■ rainfab, reports . llie 
experimental station 'at Snnnichton. 
Cloudy .overcast wcatlicr with fre­
quent light sliowers exisled from the 
,4th to the 1 Pill Imt, . otherwise, Ihc'i 
month ha!i.,;been hot, and dry, , // j
':rhe monthly mean teinpernturc': 
was deg, Fah. compared to tho j 
4i(-,vear average uf, all.4 dog. Fall, t 
Tlie limxinium mean vvals nii.P deg.! 
Ffd'i, fdul tlib minimum mean was! 
51,5 deg. Fall.,compared to the long- ! 
term avcragcf; o) lif.L ucg. Fan, amu
average of 'Jfil.H honrfi,
Eva|.iorntlon from a free-wat(;r->inr- 
faee aiqounfed (o .5,(11 inciios while 
die l-l-year rnontldy average amoiml.- 
ed ;to 4.27 inolie.s, Latent' cvapora-j 
lion from the black Bellani plate * 
anmimled to 1121,0 c.e. eompared (o' 
!he five-year, average, of 1()2J,0 ,c,c, i
came laiiierinleiKienl. of ,the (.;o\vi-, 
clum Ageiicy at Hmicafi He left 
there / ill I95ti to join, inspection rer- 
ylccH ill Oliiiwa. '.'
: HiS/Wife is the former Laiii'a Bob­
bins of Bevel,stoke and Victoria, 
They, liave two dimglitcr.s, Aiin, wiio 
Ik with 11)0 V.O.N, at' .Surrey, B.C., 
and Sheila, who i.s in grade ll,
Wi.'diie.'/da.v evening, July Hi.
'I'he sponspring (lominitfee of the 
local .sqiiiidron. KinsmeiiChib of Sid-' 
ney, will, cnlei tain the ex-officer,s' 
club fluring the:: eveninf;; and ;n film 
will be .sliowii oil Ijie developmenl of 
j die Jet aircraft,
Prciddeiit. of die a.Kisoeintioil is D,
1 B. Maelaren, of Ctirieis,.I'oint, .
—Little League
; beafening applause bn Tuesday 
evening of more than 100 small 
boys greeted sponsors and person­
nel responsible for the highly suc- 
ce.ssful Little League program in 
Saanich Peninsula. The young 
ballplayers were attending the 
banquet at the Legion Hall to close 
off the season;
Guest of honor ivas Wilfrid Kane, 
of Victoria, who has sjient tbree 
decades pushing junior baseball. It 
was at his invitation that the young­
sters roared out three cheers for 
their'elders. ';' 4,
After a cold plate dinner the as­
sembly sat back; to watch the pre­
sentation of the sea.son’s awards. 
J. R. Hannan, veteran of Scout, air 
cadet and bn.scbnll actividos for 
local youngsters, dircclied ; t h 0 
awards. Each was presented by Mr. 
/Kano..
The Mitchell and Anderson trophy 
wa,s taken by tlio A,N.A.F. Brnve.s 
ns senior champions. The VU .'lil 
tropliy was awarded lo two tonm.s to 
.sliare, ’J'ying for the tropliy were 
A.N.iA.F. and Deep Cove. Headi 
Nichnlson Memorial Cup vyaw taken 
by 'Doop'Covc, ’' 
ALL-sTAiiTEAM.";,.;'';;,',;,!,";',;'
Mr, Hannan (hen cnllcd out the 
emulidaios :, for ' tbe;: All-Star Toain 
wl'ilch will rcpi'osont. the leh(.pic in 
;ilic iilay/offs.: 4 '
•H Wfiiihl urge all pareiils and 
rillM'i'K 4Wlio are InlcreKted in jii- 
j venlle Itiisehall (a lie In alleml- 
l iinee at (lie |‘lrs( play-offH oil .Tilly 
;:42(i,’’,; t,iii(i; Mr.;;Himir 
I: pllex parllenlarly III 
! ;, |VM-t Ills; have; offered ; lyKH:,.KU|nior( ' 
tlimi hiiH (leeii shown In olhlr purls 
of (he dlHlrlcI, The hoys need .vonr 
smipori and (lie,v deserve 11,”
; Tho; pliiy-olfs/Will; take/place at 
Hillside and Conk, in Vieloria,
Boy, Pr,: Mudge,; prosidcai; uf tlie 
biitle Lengiic here, wa.-i in the clmir.
; ,Mr, Kane sialoil that tlic Little 
l.eagiut is (lie liirgest javciiilci .sivurla 
, , , (.'nnfinned on Pane I'kair
mit/:bf4 a y/ ; careful4 investigation. 
Whenla Canadian Indian is in need 
arid without /fundsl/ the 'American/ 
welfare /authorities 4will/undertake 
the transport of himself and his fam-,' 
ily to the border, where;the; Iridiari; 
department looks after his return, 
home.
The Canadian go'vernment; depart- 
ment.s concerned have been; invited 
to establish a direct control on for? 
eigii employment by which means 
the man seeking transient employ­
ment would register with the Na­
tional Eniployment Seryice and his 
engagement would be handled by 
government clerks with a close 
check on; conditions and circum- 
slnnces of his employment. 4
TIkv question is of vital concern to 
(he .Saanich Indians aud to; those
:were 85;degrees o ;the; i6th;arid ;i7th-/ 
and 45 degrees on the 7th, as com­
pared with 71 and 40 in June, 1960. ;
Maximum and minimum mean / 
temperatures for last month were 




•Skie.s of Nortlv Snanich this week
Geo./L. Chatterton, Saanich mem­
ber of parliament, returned to his ; 
Roy a] Oak home from Ottawa on 
Sunday evening,; He 4 attended/ a 
Saanich council meeting on Monday : 
evening in his! capacity As reeve. 
“All members are expecting the 
House of Corimions session to end 
daily and I will decide this week 
whether to return to Ottawa or not," / 
said Mr, Chatterton. !
The member hn.s not yet been fully 
briefed by the minister of transport 
on plans for construction of a high­
way diversion around the proposed 
runway exlonsion at Patricia Bay 
airport. Ho has been assured, liow- 
evor, that tlie runway extension will 
proceed as planned, ;
are filled .witli air cndeis.;
Seven boys, aged between Ht .iind 
411, are undertaking ;n flying course 
at Vietni’iii Flying Club (bis itiniilh. 
At tin; eoriclu.sioil. of. dadi' conecn-, 
traleil eoiiiyio (lie bny.s will be fully 
qiialified;:pilots, lieonsed liy (,he /do-' 
partmont of; transport. '4 
4;(');iic of the baclotK.itlfrDrivRidi'iey’s 
iiiiii. •'Tills, uii- .(BllAlr Ciulet Biinadroii,' Ho.i» Cadet:' 
1 .Sliluoy,: whoi'o.,Sgi, .William Chaiicrlon, .of B;i'eMt
wood, a.atiidinlat.Boyal;Oak;sfihofil
CROP HERE
Wliilo many ))nr(.a of; Canada are 
oxporionoliig Hovoro droughi, condl-'i 
lions ami luintii shoriago; of fodder 
crops for the looding ol livestock,;n 
hninpor cro)l of hay is being 
ve.'ifed on thtt fbuiriicIi Penin'sulil al .. 
;pro?;ent’,:"'"
luoi
During (ho spring growing season, 
isfiiro was aileqimUi this yonr aridTill o(,hor.H ooirio frotii vario’ua island
oitiefi, ' ' .;;.;.|.dut:; following ;,wiinn :! weal.Iier "pro-/ .’
'I'lie eoniia'olii.aisive ground .achiiol' diu/ed a hnniiior. liny erop, In inany!; 
eniirso.' incliides:’navigation, irioteor-/ parts .of tiui Peninsula' farmbrii 'are ' 
rilogy, air frames and engines, air laaiv cultlng, cocking and baling hay; 
regiilaliiiiiR, and; theory; of flight, j Siano of il, ;may4 be shipped to loss 
: Faoli oandidale wan soleeted from fortunato .soctioiiB of the country this
his squadron; lor Ills general ofll-. .......
.oiency,’ and .stnnding in fiasic: aero- 
nmilicH,-
ON RETURN OF GAVIN MOD AT
.('faviii C. Mount.. Park, will be 
Haiafnllainonnied m oaly (l.iH 'incli l oiiieinlly: opeiiod ribotil Augnst 1,41 
and was’ fHil Inellboiow trio 4!lyoar I wnn reported ' at the regnli'ir Salt 
'.ponthly average, : - j Spring Island Chamlier of Com-
. (leiiuially .v|jeakuig .i.iK! iiioin.h was. iiiereo . iiioeliiiij; liold . .Iiiiy , .1. at. 
very dry' and drought eondltlonii at; Oaintefi.4 '.4 ,'4;.' '
die ond of iliC/month wore reducing!., The :parh is nlroady :in mwi Cot- 
crop production. Beil,or Mian avor-l pora) H. Boiinor/iinil fainiiy.' Vic- 
agv moi,st.nr'o, nuriiig May earricd; loria, lormorly, ot Salt. spriuR. wore
Mr. Lamb si'itd, an oflieia! sign is 
lo lie om.it.(:(l at the oiilrimeo hy Ma.i 
parks flrpartineni,"Tbo miK.lor tif a 
pari,-time earelaltor for tho park Is 
ai the hands, of Uoti, . Eiirlo West- ; kepi .stippllod. Keiiuostfi Irorn Chilli- 
ivood, minister ; of ’;reereatipn,4 who ! wfndl Chnriiher' ’of Commerce and
('lello Wilson reportod. a ni(|uof; 
(or maro island, pnblleity/fnldern for 
TlawwaBseri terrie.'i,. 'l'wo”"4ourif,ti 
enunselloi'K im each ferry will he
,vear,
I la )iIso aiTaaging fiSr the park, open- 
! lug to lake plnee oh returilof.GiU'ia
(he first; (.0 use ii,
.lack l.aiml) ri'fmrted_ iliai rmahi :in 
llle jiarl; w ill liu oiled lir iltr jM’i-',/,'
; 49,11 deg. Fall,, re.‘:pei'liv(‘l.v, Tlie ‘/good prow'th well into the fir,st half 
liighe.st Icinperature, 79 rleg,: Fnh,, i of June, Excellent hay erop.a were 
wa.s reeoided on Hit :i511i, :iClh aad ,hii ryes led and,good eroiis'of.eereal;!,
Will While (he hW of 44 deg, Fab. pr/la'ri.ci, 'loganberries, c!c, are cK'
; was reported„on'Iho ’12lh,:; .' ' peeled, /The strawberry crop was' shidl to4,>e laid (Iowa, _ The' I’luestian
4 ; Daily fiunshine;was irihowra above.; giMKl bill matured quickly;wder Uic!'of more' plftyiaip spaec, for,,,children 
normal There were 1109.1 hours| hot dry epridilions. The ehorry crop! will hi* eoaKidered by (lie pjirkf./ 
j cDinpared (0 the Jong-1 arm monMily‘ will be very poor, //; / eommitlee. / '
Moiiai to Hall opring Island 
'AltA:NDO,V I’LAN.M.' 
/Cbairmaii, C.'jL/Hore) ’







(he ;, lime lieing, . ;Preliiilinary ‘work, 
4reveah;d4h.il,the shriin:,.st.irids't»n"a, 
eoriinm of eam reli' live feet under.
ground/'',//’,,./'/,'
other B.C, eentres liave lieon Jliled.: i
A l,iaKgaRO tahln' has Vwmn iatdnll. 4 
ed lor eoaveniencoiof Gulf Ifdantts 
ferry i)rii'.,senger,s, to eHminai.o carry-: 
log luggage. Over the ji.nig dislanee to 
the /eiTies. .. ..
C'h,Moat,’ la it/j'iarlinr, an tea' 
Mowerjioxi's'.alonil'lho neafront 'at; 
C.i;'uii;ej,,; saul M'le ''projqct h';'i(lf,cceiv,- 
,cd, qaiah popular mipp'rrl, :i'ln,na 
have been made to keep the boxer.
attractive tliroui.dioiil the fall and 
,wii)l.er,; with a,;,special ./'displiiy;, for 
(diristmaa, It was decided'to lirstid! 
a plaiillc pipeline (0 va'avide for 
elheieiit walenng, A. ItHtvr from a 
reiiidcnt ;. suggested' placing'; sriatH 
aeardlm flower boxen, facing nuf to 
,aca.:...;’4^'4,', ■/;,; '/.
,'Vmi'I.MiF, .H'y.VI'HM /./;
I; ' Di,'icns,Hlrm wax luJd 'on the,pro-
Thes .following l.«i l,ho molooralogte 
cal record Tor Mie week ending July 
9, furnl.nhed by tlie; TJomiidori Ex­
perimental Ktatfnn: /'/,44 
HAANtCI|TOIV//',/,4,.44.4:'’'/’'':, 
Maximum torn. (July 4i) .
Minimum lerii. (!.Tul.v > 7)
.Alininuim on tho i!:rn.sa ., ; 
;Prect|iit(dion';,‘(incbes4 .';4';''.:';
1901 jn’cclpltalimi tlneheiM 
.RuiiNbina (liourxi////.
■SIDNEV'"/;,/':







poM/d, fichenm to connect, Galiano. /j/Divlfsion, Deparlmenl.4of'Traitf'port, 
fvitmna and,./Mwync .telamis by a | for thc.wcek ending July (f; 
bridge',/:,v,-.l,via, to Ih- di.'..,(.'.u;„>vd ,.t the hloximum. (.eiu,... fJa'I.v, .5-9')
joint cfuincil,:. mce(.ing J0; ho ,,held
juiy,."2i.'.,4' /,;'.,'.
Argnmenla ,lri, tnvor
I. . CkmMmjcd on
of the. idea
I’agTi Sewn
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SIDNEY CHUHCHMEN AT 
EDMONTON CONVENTION
WINNIPEG VISITOR 
Mrs, W. J, Ptolemy, of Winnipeg, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Kane, All Bay Road.
Two Sidney figures were in Ed­
monton last week to take part in 
the 28th convention of the Alberta- 
British Columbia District of the 
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. 
They were the Rev. H. Behling, pas­
tor of Grace Lutheran Church here 
and E. Luttman.
They were two of 110 delegates 
representing 75 congregations.
The Reverend Alfred Miller, presi­
dent of the District, opened the con-
: :FoF Migit‘^Grmde
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Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 o-mu 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
vention on July 4 by leading the 
delegates in devotion on the theme, 
“Our Father’s Business — Church 
Business”. Special guests at the 
convention were Dr. Oliver Harms, 
of St. Louis, Missouri, first vice- 
president of the Lutheran Church- 
Missouri Synod, and Dr. Richard 
DuBr.iu, of Oakland, California, who 
is the convention essayist.
On Wednesday afternoon, Rev. W. 
Rumsch was installed as executive­
secretary for Missions and Parish 
Education in the District. Also in­
stalled into office was the Reverend 
K. Klein, newly called Institutional 
Chaplain for the Greater Vancouver 
area. Mr. Rumsch is former pastor 
of Redeemer Lutheran Church, Ed­
monton, and Mr. Klein was the for­
mer pastor of First Lutheran 





MRS. W J. WAKEFIEI.n _ PHONE: GR5-2214 j
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hollands, of . opened by Mrs. C. H. Whitmore. The 
Stanwick, Wellingborough, England, amount realized during the after-
were guests for three weeks at the 
home of Mr. Hollands’ brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Hollands, Third St. This was the 
first time the bi-others had met in 
50 years. The visitors were greatly 
impressed with Vancouver Island. 
-They expressed the opinion that 
islanders need not go elsewhere for 
a holiday when they have every­
thing here for an enjoyable vaca­
tion.
The choirs of St. Paul’s United 
Church held a very successful straw­
berry tea and home cooking sale on 
the church grounds' on Saturday, 
June 8. The affair was officially
PENSIONERS TO HOLD ANNUAL 
PICNIC AT SAANICHTON FARM
Delias 
Qf Area And Ceorge
The White Rock branch of the Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organization will 
hold its annual picnic on July 17 at 
the Saanichtoh Experimental Farm 
at 11 a.m. All members of the Sid­
ney branch are invited. Tea will be 
provided.
The annual cruise through the
July Bride-Elect 
Honored At Shower
Mesdames C. H. King and A, L. 
Raine were co-hostesses at a shower 
at the residence of Mrs. King honor­
ing Miss Janet Carpenter, July 
bride-elect. Upon arrival, Miss Car­
penter and her mother, Mrs. R. B. 
Carpenter were given carnation cor­
sages. Mrs. King, on behalf of the 
assembled guests, presented Janet 
with a beautiful: damask table­
cloth and napkins. As an added 
souvenir of James Island, Mrs. J, W. 
Bond prepared a recipe file, .with all 
recipes autographed by residents of
Gulf Islands of the Sidney branch of 
tlie organization will be held Friday, 
July 14. Buses will leave the bus 
depot at 8.25 a.m. Members will 
wear identification ribbons.
Robert Thompson, secretary-trea­
surer of the Sidney branch, will 
leave Wednesday, July 19, for Van­
couver, to attend meetings of the 
provincial executive board. The 
meetings will be held in the St. 
James Church board room.
James Island wiiicli was given to 
Janet.
Besides all lady residents of 
James Island invited to the shower, 
Victoria visitors invited included 
Mrs. O. C. Smith, Mrs. W. H. Moore 
and Mrs. J. C. McCreesh.
TellThem .
It Was in The Review
Tenders are invited for a two-room addition to Brentwood Ele-. j 
hientary: School,; School: District ^No.: 63 (Saanich). /
Plans and specifications may be: inspected at the office of Wade, 
Stbckdill & Armour, Architects, 1020 Government St., 'Victoria,: B.C:, ( 
on and after Thursday,: July 13th, 1961.
wishing to submit tenders may obtain copies of plans 
and specifications from the Architects on payment of the sum of 
Ten Dollars '($10.00) for each set which will be _ rounded upon return 
of the plans and specifications in good condition; 'vvithin two weeks 
,of:the-.,receipt:of-'tenders.::-;;':'v'
Tenders must be good for sixty (60) days.
: : Tenders(must be accompanied: by :a; bid bond in the forna pre-; 
scribed, a copy of which will be attached to the specification which 
binds the tenderer and the surety in the amount of Twenty^Five Hun-: 
:dred Dollars: ($2;500.p0 ( at the time^of tendering; A performance bond: 
and : a': labour ' and;: material ^ payment bond:’each in; the::arnount :of ; 
: 50%: of , the; contract: price :,in: the form prescribed, (a(copy: of (which:/ 
::will 'be: attached: to (the: specification, must; be: provided; hy ; the :_suc-;( 
(cessfui: tenderer prior to the award of the contract. Certified 
cheques will not be accepted.
Tenders must be made out in 'duplicate ;6n The forms supplied 
by the/Architecti"addressed to the: undersigned/and delivered to the
hffices of the:Scbbbl Board; 9751 Third Street;: Sidney; :B.C:v not later,;:
( than '5;00 p.m;,(Friday,( July-28, 1961. ^ Tenders(will (be opened/at a;,
School Board meeting at 8.00 p.m. on the same day.
The lowest or any lender will not necessarily be accepted.
A. G. BLAIR,
b::':Searetary-Treasurer;-'-:;:: 




noon was approximately $80.
Maj. and Mrs. Gilbert, of Victoria, 
have spent a few days this week at 
the home of Maj. Gilbert’s son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Gilbert, Third St.
Mrs. N. Bahry has returned to 
North Surrey after spending the last 
two weeks with her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. Gile- 
wich, No-Bel Cafe.
Mrs. J. P. Hughes and son, John, 
of Edmonton, are guests at the home 
of Mrs. Hughes’ sister, Mrs. D. C. 
Dickeson, Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Sparling and 
three children, Linda, David and 
Donald, Harbour Road, spent a few 
days on Salt Spring Island.
Col. and Mrs. R. O. Bull, Ardmore 
Drive, have just returned from a 
two-month trip abroad. They visited 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs. Paul Holman and family 
in Cornwall and en route home they 
stopped 10 days in Portugal.
Miss Maureen Coleman, of Mont­
real, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. T.
L. Puckett, McDonald Park Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Heseltine have 
recently moved from Victoria to take 
up residence on Admirals Road. Be­
fore retiring Mr. Heseltine was as­
sociated with the woollen industry 
in Yorkshire, England. They have a 
son in Sooke, a daughter in Prince 
Albert, one in Victoria and a third 
daughter, Mrs. J. S. Clark on Lands 
End Road. Since coming to Sidney 
they have been attending St. Paul’s 
United Church. They are both fond 
of walking and enjoy the quiet atmo­
sphere of the district in which they 
live.
; Mr. and Mrs. M. Gilewich, No-Bel 
Cafe, have as guest, their sister-in- 
law,: Mrs. J. Gilewich, of South 
Burnaby.-' :
(Mr. and Mrs. "W. G. Palmer, Fifth 
St., have as ( guests, their grand­
daughter, Miss Evelyn Lee and her 
friend, Miss Carol Gurney, of Court- 
.enay;;::-: ■':'':((.(;,(-
Mrs. A. W. Haziehurst, (10910 Ma- 
drona Drive, Deep Cove, has re- | 
turned : to her; house(( after visiting 
her brother (and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs.: E. ( A. Gregory-Allen, of 
Vancouver.::::/-:";;,;;:-:::/:-■:/
, ((Mr. -and Mrs.: H; K( Anderson and 
family ; of ( Aurora^ Colorado, are 
visitor^ : with "’ Mr.: and (Mrs.: R."
Charles Banks, who formerly re­
sided in Sidney and now makes his 
home in Benito, Manitoba, has warm 
recollections of the Sidney com­
munity. Writing to renew his Re­
view subscription, Mr. Banks ex­
presses surprise at the passage of 
seven years since he left Sidney.
“It seems impossible that seven 
years has passed since we left Sid­
ney but it is a fact,” he comments.
“Both my wife and self read The 
Review from the first page to the 
last, even the ads, and find some 
interest in it all,” continued his note. 
“Here we have many friends and 
so we had when in Sidney but here 
we have our family which is the at­
traction that brought us back. I
Grossehmig.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Harvey, of 
Lands End Road, are leaving next 
week on the Canberra for an ex­
tended voyage around the world. 
They will return to their home from 
Europe in November. During their 
absence, their residence will be oc­
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Stagg, of 
Victoria.
Miss Cathie Rivers, Patricia Bay 
Highway, left this week by air for 
London, where she will meet her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
King, of Calgary, and spend the next 
six weeks touring the United King­
dom. She will fly to New York at 
the end of August for a week’s visit 
before returning home.
. . . Continued on Page Ten
know of no finer place tiian Sidney 
to live where you haye the sea, the 
mountains and a large tract of level 
land which makes it less shut in 
than if one lived too close to the 
great hills.”
This is the driest summer ever ex­
perienced and only a half an inch of 
rain has fallen since April, he re­
ports.
“One v/onders how the crops can 
look so well: even the grass on the 
boulevards is quite green yet.”
He expresses warm greetings to 
“all our friends who may read this 
letter”.
“I would especially like to do so 
to Mr. George Cochran, who was the 
only cne who called on us when we 
first came to Sidney. He is one of 
the old-timers there and one of the 
finest business men I have ever had 
dealings with. I doubt if there are 
many as well versed with the his­
tory of the district as Mr. George 
Cochran.”
Try our fresh cakes and 
( cookies oh sale at
STAN’S GROCERY 
in Sidney
((((,'(('( -/-;:( :;and:;--ali''/; /.(-((;:(-(; (
The Gulf Islands
^(GANGES. (:
:'Phone(117;( ( -.’(:'-" ,






:( :;:::: / /NOTICE TO; CONIRACTORi k
Tenders are invited for a one-room addition to fJansbury Elemen- 
cary School, School District No. 63 (Saanich).
Plans and specifications may be inspected at the office of Wade, 
Stockdill & Armour, Architects, 1020 Government St., Victoria, B,C., 
on and after Thursday,;July 13th,: 1061. (; : i : ; (i : (
/ Contractors wishing to submit lenders may obtain copies of plans ( 
and specifications from the Architects on payment of the sum of 
Ton Dollar,? ($10.00) tor each set which will he refunded upon return 
of the (plans and specitication.s in good condition, within two week.s 
(of'the : receipt "of tenders.
Tender,s must be good for sixty (60) days. (
'renders must be accompanied by a bid bond in the form pre- 
.scrihod, a copy of which will be attached to tl\e specification whicli 
binds Iho lenderer and tlio surely in the amounr of Twelve Hundred 
Dollars ($1,200,00) at tho lime of tendering, A performance bond 
and a labour and material payment bond, each in the amount of 
50';; of the contract price in the form prescribed, a cojiy of which 
wiil be ulUiclied Lu llii! ,spei.iliciituui, mu./J be provided liy llu;
( cossful tenderer prior to tho award of the conlrnct. Certified 
:(tdiequos ,will (not; bo accopted,;:
; ’I’ondor.s must .be iniule, out: in (lui'ilicaio: ,on llie forms .supplied 
bv the Architect, aclclresscd, (.0, the undersigned ,aacl(dulivered to the, 
offices of: the Scluiol Board, 0751 Third Street, Sidney, B.C.. not Inter 
( than 5,00 p,m( Wecliiesday, July 2(i,/1061.:,>Tondcrs will bo: opened at 
: a School Board(nieoUni! at JI,0o p.m, (the.same (lay, ( (
’riie lowest or any IoiiiUm wilbnol \ie('()H,siiril.v( be acscepled, ; ^
„ (A,■-.CK.-rilbAlil, 
':Sc(’reUu'y-'rreaina’er,"' 
/:(- (:■/:■:;( ", Selu)ol-:(Dis(i’icl( No,,(63,,
■:''075l 'Third Streid,, :-





SLICED PINEAPPLE—Malkin’s: 15-PZ: tin, 2 for 49c
A UNITED PURITY STORE WE DELIVER
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISlI PHONE GR 5-2823
Ypuv Vacation comes but onc() a year(. . . Don’t have 
it ruined by possible Car Trciublo.
Romomber, you will be driving longer distances at 
liighci’ speeds than usual. You.vvill want to avoid any 
l)i’oakdnwn in a I’omote area.
LET US CHECK YOUR CAR NOW!
1. Tune-up.
2. Check and adjust 
brakes.
3. Inspect tires.
4. Check shock absorb­
ers.
5. Check lights.
6. Check cooling system
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
FREE! '
FOR THV; PRICE Ol'
Yes (Sir, tlint’s wliat we're > ( 
offering (oneh Monday night!' 
It’.s 'un entertainment bargain • 
(tliat can't be bent! : ■( ((: (((;
For each paid adult atlmia- 
: Sion,-2, people will be admit-' 
led! 'That'? every Monday 
alglii, at IhiR 'driieatre.: :''( ::
And a !(/' :i|
Reguiaif'd'-' *'6' ^ w
((( ((;,::l0TICE(T0X0NTRAa0R$(,":^^^(
:( :T()iid(!rK: are : InvIbJd/ for iv lhriaoi'rioin /addtl-ioa/to Cordova Bay,; 
School, Sebooi District No, (i;i (Hannich), : / ,
Plans and o))(,icifie:itlonBmay be In.speeted at (the tiffiee of Wade, 
t'loekdill K' Aruioilr, Archltecti',. 11)20 Govrsniment St., Viotorin, -B.C.- 
:Cnhlracioro wlshiiig In snlnnii lomlera hiay obtain (iopies of plans 
(and ,sp(!(.'ificaBou:s:froin tihe Ai'oldteet.n cm paynioicl of the sinn of 
Teh Dollar.s ($10,(10) for cnieh .sot whicli will ho refunded upon return 
of tlio, plans and .speeil'ientions in i.',»)od eonditien, within two weeks 
(if Iho recei|il of leiulet's.
/'rcndi,irrt must, be Rond im' .sixty UlO) da.vo.
'I'tii'ah'i'ii imist tin aecompanied by a hid, bond in Ibe I'Orm pre- 
, scrilied, a (,'op,y ,o,lwhich will attached to tliii: siiecd'ieation wliieh: 
hivul.s !;fu’ !inid.en’'r aud tho surety in the amount ul Four Tlion.sond 
DelUirii ;$1,000.00) at tlw liu'ie iif teodermg, A performance bond 
.iud ,1 l.ili.nu' .Old snatci.ial pa.S'nic;il Ihiiui, m the .iniouiit of
i'lO'r-of llie confrool price in ine lorni preseribi.nl, a ropy olwhie.h 
: will:'he ,to Uia iipeellteatiou, mu'"' ,i»o provided by tlio soct-,,
' i:’«‘';if;l'nl '‘(enrlii'cr jrrlnr'"lo ' f1i('' award i.f the eoniraei. Certified
:elU’riUesi-wlll rioi:„;bo'lU'copied.
,i(coin,0i-. oor/l Ol! oi.iiu.i norm uiipDeeii/! oo (ou lurins ;.iU|(puei.i 
by tlie Ar."li!i(V!.-l, .•idiiri'ii.'h'd Jo Iho uoderstpoodmid(doliverod(fo thi':'
' oificie.H of ll'ie -Snliiwi .Boau'i, l)'/51,1'hh,'(i Slireid, Sidney,-,B.C.,, not loier 
-Ihim 5.00 p.m , IMoud.iy, Jnly 'tl'hDoiil,. TeoderS Will :he Djwned oK a




Vr REAL GOLD ORANGE BASE-
,('-:,l2-(:)Z,-,(Ifus
"'TAr'-MmACLE ^WHIP,.,-::'
■ SALAD DRESSmG~-32-()/.. .iiir
Tif LIBBY'S CATSUP 
l.’l-o/, but Ill's 2 for
nere: only die;accepted,
•A,'' .G. 'BLAIK.''", 
r'i'cn'tory/Trcaourer, 
Scluiol IVi‘Oriel No (S3 
07;B Third Street,
■ Fiiiney,. B.G, ■ :
WALLEY'S HOT-DOG or HAMBURGER
■- RELISH--,n-,o/.',in.!'S::,,, ..
,★ Q.T.r.' SLICED PINEAPPLE— -
.'lA-ov;. lilts ..... .......... ....... .............',
■ V?"LIBBY'S ,-PINEAFPLE,/JUICE--:s
' ""•IF-OZ, 'l-in "
2 -(for 3 
Z. for .'49c .PEEK FREAN DIGESTIVE AND 
„',,, SHORTCAKE.
BISCUITS
DIACOM ■’5STHIR0 tf/Wf Z
WHITE
S*(,)/.,' I'lk'gs,:’ 








MINCED BEEF— , ore
' --.LmiUi 2 lbs*;.-/./
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BRAVO, UMPIRES! CENTRAI. SAANICm
JAMES ISLAND
(By PITCHER).
Final week of Little League base­
ball has passed with A.N.A.F. Braves 
taking the series three games to one. 
Fans can now rest their throats until 
next season.
The first game was played on June 
29 in Sidney with Deep Cove Bomb­
ers winning 7-3.
The hotly contested battle went 
into the sixth with a three-all tie. 
Winning, pitcher, Bob McCutcheon, 
gave up only three hits while Doug
Preserve your present Asphalt or 
Duroid Shingles. Add 7-10 years 
new life to your old roof in any 
condition at only % cost of a new 
roof, with applied Metallic As­
phalt pressure coating.
Cedar Shingles, ComigateS 







— GR 5-1134 —
28-5
Hannan, going the di.stance for the 
losers, gave up 11 hits to the Bomb­
ers. Bombers’ big gun, Jim Darkes, 
came up with a sizzling three-run 
triple in the sixth to give them a j 
four-run lead. I
Due to July 1 activities play-offs 
were held over until Tuesday, July 
4. The two teams met at Deep Cove, 
^fhe score, which should be censored, 
was 22-3 for the Braves.
Jim Hartshorne, Bombers’ start­
ing pitcher, aided by his teammates, 
held the Braves down in the first 
three innings but Bombers seemed 
to tire fast and from then on it was
Bombers’ Ricky Pumple, Willy 
easy sledding for the Braves.
Clarke and Alan Kelly came up with 
several excellent catches but could 
not hold back the Braves’ big guns, 
Ted Nixon, Keith Hannan, David 
Courser and Bob Stacey.
FOILED HOPES
Wayne Ruffle and relief pitcher 
Keith Hannan looked for their first 
big shutout but Bombers, led off by 
Ricky Pumple came up with a sur­
prise three-run rally in the sixth to 
foil the Braves’ hopes. The next 
game was played in Sidney on July7
It was a pitchers’ duel all the way 
with Doug Hannan on the mound for 
the Braves and Bob McCutcheon up 
for the Bombei's. Fans are always
iTTIill0i
30 toils ©I Logaiiberries waiited 
for pr0cessiiig:;tys se^
assured of an exciting game, win or 
lose with these two great pitchers 
on the mound. It was a scoreless 
ball-game until Jim Hartshorne 
came in to score for the Bombers 
in the third.
Braves broke away in the fifth 
with a three-run double by Doug 
Hannan.
Bombers came back in the top of 
the sixth to tie the score on a home- 
run on errors by Ricky Pumple. A 
very costly fielding error for the 
Bombers on a hit by David Courser 
brought in the deciding run and the 
Braves took the game 4-3.
The battle for top spot took place 
in Deep Cove on July 9 and A.N.A.F. 
Braves emerged as winners by the 
score of 7-5. Braves’ pitchers! 
Wayne Ruffle and Keith Hannan | 
had to sweat their way out of sev-j 
eral tight spots but, backed by a 
solid field, managed to hold down 
the Bombers. Timely hitting and 
a tight infield did much to aid the 
Braves’ cause. Hero of the day 
award goes to Gerry Tutte, Bombers’ 
starting pitcher, who early in the 
game, stopped a hot Ime drive with 
his wrist and still was able to get his 
man at first.
SEE-SAW BATTLE
It was a see-saw battle all the way, 
but Bombers could not overcome a 
three-run lead going into the sixth. 
They were forced to concede a well- 
fought game when an attempted 
steal home was thrown out to retire 
the side.
Alan Kelly came up with his first 
home-run of the season. Fielding 
gem of the day was caught by Steve 
Simpson. He brought down a long 
fly ball off the bat of Doug Hannan 
that looked like it was heading for 
the hills.
My vote for most valuable player 
goes to Ted Nixon, who regardless 
of what position he is playing, cheer­
fully comes up with everything that 
is asked of him.
Special thanks should go to the 
unsung heroes of the game, the um­
pires. They have a very necessary 
but a very thankless job to perform. 
They are; often called upon to make 
difficult decisions which could 
change the course of a game. For
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pishko and chil­
dren, from Calgary, Alta., were re­
cent house guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Doran.
Misses Helen Henriksen and Inge 
Larsen of Copenhagen, Denmark, 
spent Sunday on James Island as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bond.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Doran, Jr., 
with Jimmy and Janis, travelled 
from Vancouver to spend their holi­
days with Mr. Doran’s parents, Mr. 




SURPRISE PARTY . d n, e v t 
FOR BRENTWOOD 1 BRENT W O 0 D
BRIDE-ELECT
Mrs. R. Phillips, Cordova Bay, en-! L, C. and Mrs. Hooper with
tertained last Wednesday evening at; 
her home with a surpri.se shower
INilillS
in
By J. H. CROSSLEY
A comparison of flowering results 
from precooled and normal bulbs in 
an unheated mobile greenhouse and 
under unprotected conditions in the 
field has been under investigation for 
the past three years.
A summary of the results with 
I Red Pitt tulips and King Alfred daf­
fodils shows that flowering was al­
ways earlier in the mobile green­
house than in the field by three or 
four weeks, and that precooling the 
bulbs before planting them made 
them flower earlier still.
It was also .shown that daffodils 
responded to precooling more read­
ily than tulips in this particular re­
gard. For example, precooled tulips 
commenced flowering sooner than 
normal bulbs by five days under 
mobile greenhouse conditions and by 
six days under, field conditions, 
whereas precooled daffodils com­
menced flowering sooner than 
normal daffodils by 16 days in the 
greenhouse and by 28 days in the 
field.
IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE
Another important difference be­
tween tulips and daffodils was in 
connection with the effect of pre­
honor of Miss Heather McWilliam, of 
Brentwood Bay, whose marriage to 
Wm. (Bill) Bickford, also of Brent­
wood Bay. will take place next 
month.
The many lovely gifts were pre­
sented to the bride-to-be gayly dec­
orated in ribbon bows and rosebuds.
Invited guests were: Mesdames 
E. .1. Staley, S. P. Coutts, Roberts, 
M. Barker, M. Crook, M. L. Pigatt, 
P. Cochrane, M. Osmars, C. Screm- 
shaw, D. Copp, V. Herriott, R. Crook, 
B. MacDonald, K. Perry, M. Boon, D. 
Mewhort. Misses Pat Barker, Cathy 
Crook, Karen Osmars, Ruth Phillips, 
Isabel Mewhort, Karen Herriott, 
Mavis Crook, Maureen Dack, Arden 
McAlpine. Pat Copley, Pat Mewhort, 
Donna Copp, Jane Perry, Virginia 
MacDonald and Linda Mahaffy.
and
this they often receive verbal abuse
from all sides. ; A
Take a bow Ron Carter and your 
excellent crew, you deserve it.
cooling on the size of bloom 
therefore the grades of flowers.
On the average precooling had 
only a sliglit effect by reducing the 
size of tulip bloom, quantity of grade 
one and total saleable flowers; on 
the other hand, the effect of pre­
cooling: on daffodils had considerable 
adverse effect.
Actually the percentage of grade 
one daffodil blooms was reduced by 
24 per cent under mobile greenhouse 
conditions and by 40 per cent under 
field conditions. There was also a 
reduction in total quantity of sale­
able flowers but this was less mark­
ed. In this regard the reduction 
under greenhouse conditions was six 
per cent from precooling; in the field 
it was nine per cent.
Rev, .
their four children have taken up 
! residence on Sluggett Road. Rev. 
S. P. and Mrs. Coutts and son Roger 
are now residing at the Borden home 
on Quadra, near Victoria.
Visiting for a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Vickers 
and Miss Shannon, Sluggett Road, 
are two neices of Miss Shannon, Mrs. 
W. Evans and Mrs. G. Campbell, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Don. Illman, all from 
Ontario.
Mrs. R. J. Parsed celebrated her 
88th birthday last Thursday. July 6. 
Also having a birthday last week was 
her son, Norman. Guests visiting 
at their home to help celebrate were: 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Miles from Nanaimo; 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Turner and Robert from Vic­
toria; Mrs. Fred Sluggett, Claude 
Sluggett, Mrs. L. Thomson, Mrs. A. 
Petch, Mrs. R. Carrier and Mrs. C. 
Butler.
A full service was held last Sunday 
morning at the United Church. Rev. 
L. C. Hooper performed the baptis-
Afso wish t© discyss mr needs for l%2 
ayd fytyre years.
WITH A LOW DOWN PAYMENT!
lot.
- signr:
: ;For'as; liUle as $1,000.00 ; down including 67 ft.; x 160-ft. 
v; '^e ; this nicely-treed lot: on: .Weller ;Ave,; Look for our 
-Monthly payments' as;;low;: as :$65.00;per; month; ;
;; Do soirie bf the work; jmurself: and have a ;quality borne at a 
y price you can pay.
seleCtibn'of hbihb designs : or bring in ; ■ 




Leaves Brentwood every hour,
, from 7.30 ; a.m. to 6.30; p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay evei^ houry 
from 8.00;a.m.: to: 7.00 p.m. ' 
Sundays and -Holidays—Extra 
trips.
Leaves yBrentw<^; at 7.30, pmi,
■...: and; 8.30 j-plm;;;.-;:-;;




West Coast Wines Limited. 
100 Braid Street,
New Westminster, B.C. 
LAkeview 2-2888.
For all the beach supplies and summer 
necessities for your youngsters, just ask 
us. Our stocks arc complete.
;;;; ;;;;^,pl:4nning :
Come in and check over our supplies of 
all your outdoor requirements.
!Reinemhei*:!.-y.''V''Weh-e.''now;;a
Get in the habit 
of dropping in to
use OUR LIVESTOCK 
SURRLY DEPARTMENT
It t« deitiencd lo servo you In your 
Uvuilock Diieatt Prtyontlon Program 
w* rtAtunii THE
&
Un« of Vaccinot, Mi*rm«cctiliealii 








a B.C. favorite 
because of the taste!
We always make ymi 
'welcome,■
PHONE GR 9-1G14 
.'Comploto .Prescription; Service
-—OPEN--"
9 aim. -10 p.m,
2 p.m, « B p.m*
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Hoad
And whnl a l.isic! Zesty ai'd 
fidl-flavorcd yol so easy to laka. 
JMako .Huro you add Carling’s 
Pil.stmor in you)' wof'kand 
shopping'llHt. 'I’hon roward' 
-■■■yourself'with-'a f (taming - glass', 
jtny; lime.: - ,
'"'AYot'"''' -..f''-TUI CA«IING BBEWKHIES-(BX.J IIMITED-'- For I'lTH* Hoinn Delivery Phorw' OR.V.UHl. pfle,io.i
IMS idfirlittifieiit in not pbliobed or diipliyid bi (bo liquofContiol Boitd or b; ibi CoKKnintot of BiHUbColoiobia.
MiEB
o,v-
mal service for two infants, the 
little son, Kenneth Vincent, of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Critchley, Marchants 
Road, and the young daughter, 
Janice Corrir e of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Monych, Keating Cross Road. A 
short reception service was held for 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Timmer, of Mount 
Newton Cross Road, who joined the 
church by transfer of membership. 
At the close of the service the Sac­
rament of the Lord’s Supper was 
celebrated.
dally, and the following winners 
have been announced. Grocery ham­
per was won by Mrs. E. Bleathman, 
of Royal Oak; $7 hamper by Mrs. 
Lillian Swainston, Ebor Terrace; 
cup and saucer, L. D. Horne; fancy 
dish, L. Swainston; ashtray, E. J. 
Irving; sweepstake ticket, L. Hamp­
ton; quilt. Bill Blaus of Langford; 










McMor rad's Sea view Plaza
LEGION ROOF 
DRIVE WINNERS
Roof-the^Hall campaign held re­
cently by the Canadian Legion, 
Branch No. 37, was a success finan-
Designed to give themdximum jqualitY; of cdnstructioh and ; 
materials in a low-priced pumping unit. This low price was. 
achieved by simplicity of design — not by reducing quality.
:; • Heavy duty motor. ;
No leakage where motor 
shaft enters pump.
Same jet assembly can be 
used for shallow or deep 
well settings to 40 feet. :
• Lifetime lubrication.
® Con be adapted;for;deeper; 
settings.
® Easy to instol. 
a, Econornjcol to operate. 
a: Available ds pump unit dr' - 
as packaged units assembled 
with 12 or 30;gallon : ^
capacity tanks. X. ;
See this economy F-M water system or
6981 East Saanich Rd. R:.R; 2, Royal Oak.
EATON’S Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m, 
;' : 12 .hours .of. shopping';-.'-'
Lo start this huge sale!
Our big tAvica-ii-ycur Sale -- caiofully Vtlaiincd for 
Ihrifly homa-makorK, olTors an allradiva aelecilDn 
of rurnilura nrif) homo Turnisliings at lowest poaslbli} 
|)i' eos, Tvilli0ui sacriricing fiitalily, stylo or woi'ktuan- 
Gilp. f aho advanlago of t he inany Jvnuaual values al^ 
EATON’S StjrnbAnnui.I Sale of ntmio PurnllihlnRS .^ 
aioolcyour S-pago Elyor for outstanding savings, then 
Shop in PpreonI Shop by Phonol Shop by Mailt
.;'':;.::':.;';::':-v;.<;:NCb:'DGWN''PAYM
■-Your. EATON-'Budgat-Chcirgo'-''' '■
Allvanco Phono .Oidors' Accepted—Dial-EV 
: C0lt;-2SENITH""C1OO
JilA'lXJN.Swiiehboartl Open Friday.'a.m.,- -
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REVIEW
Wednesday, July 12, 1961
“A Nation of Sheep”, by William 
J. Lederer. Norton. 194 pp.
At what point does secrecy cease 
to operate to the benefit of the coun­
try imposing a ban of silence and 




^VERY year Patricia Bay Highway carries more and
..
■
more vehicular traffic. Numbers of cars, buses and 
trucks proceeding north and south on this busy thorough­
fare every hour of the day would have been beyond nor­
mal comprehension only a short year or two ago. Long 
ago the provincial government highways department 
promised to widen this highway to four-lane standard-— 
but to date not one shovelful of dirt has been moved in 
the construction project.
A few j^ears ago, when it was pointed out to highways 
officials that Pati'icia Bay Highway was crowded, there 
was tentative agreement with this contention. But, said 
the responsible engineex's, the congestion is only at a few 
peak periods and no highway can be built just for peak 
loads.
The Review is convinced that these peaks have levelled 
off—and the excessive ti'affic for the present width of the 
highway is now noticeable almost around the clock. We 
are satisfied that the road carries far more traffic per 
hour than many fbui'-lane thoroughfares in other parts of 
British'Columbia. And we’re also certain that a year from 
■ today it will be caiTying far more traffic than it is now.
Few people ti'avel Patricia Bay Highway moi'e fre­
quently than does Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, the minister of 
highways. He must know that the present thoroughfare 
is hopelessly inadequate: It is high time that the min­
ister; callbd in his engineers and ordered them to get on
When Leff Was Right
SomeSafety Rules From Early Years
F. G. Richards
■with widening the highw should be completed to
adequate standards before 
during 1962 begins to move
the extra traffic expected
^NOTHER^OTEE;'FORWARD -
I AST week’s report that a fine new apai'tment block vvill 
iji rise-in Sidney made very cheex'y reading. As cbm- 
sbmE 'bther less-fa vnrpd ppntrpQ SirlnPAr hacparOd with o e-ot l o e ce t es^ idney s 
lagged behind, perhaps, in the construction of larger apart­
ment blocks. Thei’e will always be a demand here for 
good apartment accommodation as more and moi'e immi- 




! It’s also encoLU'aging to see more and more nr
’ homes rising in the veteran’s subdivision in the w
^ portion of the village. Officials of the V.L.A. expect lu
, see homes : on all These attractive sites within the next
year or so.
, Population of thb northern portion of the Saanich Pen­
insula continues to rise steadily. It is not mushro^
... • rV':;;.V.-'. f,/;’::... ■- ,■
i
PHYSICAL TRAINING
||OARD of trustees of Saanich School District has intro- 
duced a new line of thought into the problem bf im- 
provmg standards of physical training.
Before the war, trustees have observed, there was a ^
scheme in operation whereby the physical training in- drew drew a picture of the Amen- 
str^tors of the Armed forces were available to certain 
^ : jnstitutes;of higher l^rning and some high schools. These
Lederer a .s k s 
this question in his 
latest book, ■which 
is a direct criti­
cism of the for­
eign policy of the 
United States dur­
ing the post - war 
years. He sees the 
foreign affairs of 
his country ad­
ministered in an 
incompetent man­
ner with every blunder covered up 
by secrecy. He observes that one 
man in every 180 Americans is a 
federal civil servant authorized to 
suppress information and to with­
hold it from the public.
He notes that not only are the af­
fairs of his country in relation to 
other countries kept as “classified” 
information, but that almost every 
aspect of government in the United 
States today is carried on under a 
blanket of strict secrecy.
While this secrecy is maintained in 
every walk of American life, each 
individual politician releases infor­
mation heavily slanted in his own 
direction. By this means the aver­
age American learns only what the 
politician wishes him to learn.
The writer does not spare the daily 
newspapers of the United States. He 
points out that the average daily 
newspaper on one specific date 
chosen at random offered between 
four and five columns of interna­
tional news. On that same date the 
New York Times carried 66 columns 
of international news. This tendency 
to eliminate news from , outside the 
country leaves even the reader who 
would seek information in a position 
where it is no longer available.
Lederer quotes: one Texan as 
charging that :his fellows in - Texas 
will learn more of American national 
news from the Toronto Star than he 
willTrbm any Texas daily.; In con­
clusion, the author o^fsrs a; solution: 
to the: current lack of information he 
finds in: his" ownl: country- He: urges 
that V every individual and every 
group which' seek unformation de;-J 
mand :it: until both publisher :and; 
congressman will ascertain' that: it 
becomes once more generally avail­
able.
: The writer is no newcomer to the 
world of criticism. ' He was the co­
author of “The Ugly,; American”, in
Rules of the road have changed 
vastly in the past 40 years. Whereas 
general rules of safety were the 
same then as they are today, sev­
eral important changes have been 
made. As may be seen in the article 
published below, found in the col­
umns of The Review of 1921, di'iving 
on the left hand side of the I'oad and 
picking up hitch-hikers was the prac­
tice of motorists of that day. Today, 
both these practices are offenses 
against the Motor Vehicle Act.
This is a thought, a message, 
and a plea to the knight motorist 
that he recall the obligations and 
ideals of his knightly prototypes
tack. For fear of losing that aid the 
administration conjured up com­
munist advances as soon as the aid 
showed signs of being withdrawn.
In every far eastern country, 
states Lederer, the American ad­
ministration backed the wrong horse 
and finished up in the position of 
.supporting an undesirable dictator 
who made a fortune from American 
aid while abandoning his less for­
tunate countrymen to their own 
chances.
The story is one of frustration 
after frustration as uninformed and 
bumbling officials make one tragic 
mistake after another. Each mis­
take is carefully buried and the rou­
tine continues.
In. itself, the story is one which 
directly concerns, and it certainly 
should concern, the American citi­
zen. Its charges are levelled at the 
administration of that country. 
Nevertheless, it has indirect rami­
fications which concern us all.
Here, in Canada, we are closely 
linked to the American system. We 
are heavily influenced by American 
decisions and policies.
If this book is true and it is diffi­
cult to conceive of any, American 
writer; fabricating such a series of 
charges, then this same neglect in 
the foreign affairs of the United 
States could have dangerous effects 
in this country. Every reader 
should read this book with a parallel 
mental comparison with Canada. He 
should be prepared to, hear the 
;writer’s plea for greater informa­
tion and he must finally sit back and 
wonder to what extent, has this in­
adequacy: if; It'does, in fact, exist, 
spread|; beyond the ; 49th parallel,; 
northwards - to influence ■ Canadian 
. policies.^;;'
;We have ill Canada a more demo­
cratic fornrof gbyernrhent and one 
■vvhichi does 'not sbTeadily lend:'itself 
to the Tecrecy ; charged by' Lederer. 
It is : the responsibility of every 
reader • tb, ascerUin - that; Canada 
never falls intb this error.—F.G.R.
of centuries long ago, when noble 
youths won their spurs and thought 
out and achieved high ideals. The 
motorist is the “rider” now, heir 
and descendant of the dim and 
misty cavalcades that people in 
memory the broad white roads to 
Paris.
What should a driver do? The 
rules are very simple. Keep to the 
left of the road. Slow down at 
crossings. .Signal for stop or turn 
to the cars behind by holding out 
the hand. Apply brakes slowly. 
Change speed rates slowly. Drive 
carefully. Be prepared to help any 
motorist in trouble on roads dis­
tant from garages. Be prepared to 
give pedestrians “lifts” on country 
roads. Stop car and engine when 
meeting drovers with sheep, swine 
or cattle on country roads.
Park only at side roads, leaving 
fair way. When buying produce 
in the country, park alongside 
road, not on the road. When park­
ing at night, leaving warning 
lights. Have headlight dimmers 
and use them when meeting and 
passing other motorists at night. 
When picnicking, carefully put out 
picnic fires. When picnicking, 
clean up thoroughly, removing 
from sight all cans, papers and 
rubbish.
Give all vehicles, especially 
loaded trucks a good half of the 
road. Take hills on the left side 
of the road. Go over the crest 
carefully. Avoid coasting or speed­
ing around curves at foot of hills. 
Be courteous to pedestrians. Do 
not drive your car at them full 
tilt and laugh when they jump. 
Do not splash water on them as 
they stand at crossings or near 
curbs, waiting for you to pass. 
Avoid street cars carefully at 
stops. Learn and follow the local 
traffic rules, speed limits,; and
Anglican Garden 
Party Is Success 
At Community Hall
(Contributed)
Sudden change in the weather last 
Wednesday failed to dampen the 
spirits of the guests who turned out 
in large numbers for the Anglican 
parish garden party of Holy Trinity | 
and St. Andrew’s churches. Con­
veners, through the splendid co­
operation of the Sanscha Hall com­
mittee and their caretaker, Mr. 
White, were able to switch the affair 
from the grounds of the Experi­
mental Farm to Sanscha Hall.
The home cooking, white elephant, 
costume jewelry as well as the 
flower and produce stalls were bee­
hives of activity throughout the 
afternoon.
A hat and bag show presented by 
Miss Frith of Victoria, with W. Sin­
clair in charge, was one of the high­
lights of the ahernoon. The attrac­
tive models were Mrs. Samuel Rob- 
ers, Mrs. T. B. Toye, the Misses 
Margaret Vaughan-Birch and Susan 
Toye, members of the parish, and 
Mrs. Rita Clarke of Friths.
The art exhibit of the Saanich Pen­
insula Art Centre with Mrs. A. D. J. 
Pitts in charge proved to be a great 
attraction and evoked much enthusi­
asm from the guests.
The Lapidary Club exhibit in 
charge of Mrs. Doris Horton gave 
guests the opportunity of seeing the 
beautiful stones native to this prov- 
inee. Mrs. J. R. Sinelair provided a 
further interesting note with her 
portrait sketching. Pleasing back­
ground recorded music was rendered 
throughout the afternoon by Don 
McGee of the Sidney Boys' Band.
General convener of the affair was 
Mrs. G. R. Stuart with Col. George 
Paulin and Col. E. M. Medlen as 
her assistants. Miss E. V. Gwynne 
was in charge of the tea room.
Apart from being a wonderful suc­
cess as a social gathering the finan­
cial result was most gratifying in 




North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Ist Sun.—H. Communion 8.30 a.m. 
2nd Sun.—Family Matins 11.00 a.m. 
3rd Sun.—H. Clommunion 8.30 a.m. 
4th Sun.—Family Matins 11.00 a.m. 
5th Sun.—H. Communion 11.00 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
1st Sun.—H. Communion 11.00 a.m. 
2nd Sun.—H. Communion 8.00 a.m 














St. Augustine’s Chapel—Deep Cove 
lst-2ndSun.—Matins . ...9.30a,m. 
3rd-4th Sun —Communion 9.30 a.m.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth Si.. 2 Blocks N. Iteaeon Avs.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR 4-202.3
SERVICES
Sunday School ......— 10a.m.
Worship —11a.m.
Evangeiiscic ...... ........ 7.30 p,m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
Family Night—Friday........8 p.m.
— Ton Are Most Welcome —
driving ordinances. These are 
made for the common good of all, 
including yourself, and of all' 
pedestrians.




The Lord’s aupper........ 11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class ___... ..10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ...___ 7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JULY 16, 7.30 p.m. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
Church Cathedral,
A quiet marriage ceremony was side in Victoria. ;
.1.. '• [-.I i__r _ _i /"'»_ _ ^ c* "Y ^ /■» f ' Wi t f c
■'
Ji^structors were! familiar with every phase of the subject 
a remarkably high standard wherever 
have urged a re-intro-
ductiqn of that system.
, - The practice ha.s not been current since the war. 
In view of the widespread concern in Canada of deter­
iorating standards, the practice could serve a valuable 
: purpose today.
l\Ar«0#’\W . 1 ■4-C^ ■ _' 'j ' '. ■« '■ ^P^sed its own sisrious concern at present-day standards. 
'This plea for a - —, *>-.* Cl renewal of this system offers the govern'
to substantiate its stated
concern.
Letters To The Editor
1:3
eternal torment
s On page four of June 28 Review I
I notice reforehco was made to] 
eternal torment, Many who accept 
this belief that the wicked must 
suffer eternal torment in hell are 
driven to; despair and often to in- 
, • sanity. Others because of eternal 
teaching have turned hway 
:'i J;’:; from God: and religion 'onlirdly,
r “It is beyond the power of humim 
mind to eHliinate tlie evil winch has 
:1 : 'djoen';.,-wrought:’:by3;:tho ■:'herosj',. "'of
oienuil lonnent.; Tluj religion of the 
v Bllilo, full of love aiur goodness, and 
; : aboiuiding' in compassion, is dnrk- 






VWlidh we consider in what false 






acler. oY: God, call we wonder that 
hiir merciful Creator is fernred, 
dreaded, and even hated? Tho ap­
palling views of God which luive 
spread over tho , world from the 
teachings of the piilpU have made 
thonannd.'i, ycH, millions, of nkopUcs 
and Infidels,''
It seems to mo that tills eternnl 
torment theory stem,s from the pop. 
ular opinion that the
the fate of the wicked, But if one 
follows the admonition to compare 
scripture with scripture he will come 
to a clear iinder.standmg that all 
unbelievers will eventually peri.sh. 
“They .shall not he,” tlio,y .shall come 
to “an end", “be as though they had 
not been”: “be n.s nothing”.
Tlion again some Christian,s may 
be holding to the “eternal torment” 
theory bnennse of ilieir niismuler- 
standing of .such terms as “everlast­
ing fire" i “forever and ever”; “un- 
qiienclialilo fire". But In imothor 
part of tile diihie we; rcfncl about a 
firc: which kvas to bo kindled/at/ihe 
gates of .Icrusaldm which '‘shall not
can stationed abroad falling under 
the spell of the ruling party of each 
country in which he served. This 
book continues those charges, bring­
ing them back home. He sees a vast 
number of Americans serving over­
seas. Few can speak the language 
of the country in which they are em­
ployed and the American .system re­
quires the assistance of native in- 
terpreters, mostly pre-selected by; 
the foreign adininistration to ensure 
that the embassies learn nothing 
other than that which will contribute 
to the benefit of the current govern­
ment of that stale.
He recalls the appointment to 
office by the American government 
of Syngmnn Rhee in Korea and the 
ensuing blank refusal of the Ameri­
can government to hear a word 
against his administration until its 
oollnp.se.
Ho henr.s the Communist chuckles 
when tho oppre.ssive regime sup­
ported by the United States collnp.ses 
from public pi;otost. k 
• : He groans over the support offered 
to Cltinug Kni Shok by tlie Americau 
government an llie Chinng admin- 
i.stration l.s nininlaiacd l)y force in 
Formosa. Tlil.s force, lie ciuirges, 
LHint of the United Slates navy, 
army, iiir force and nuirines.
In I.aoa, cli(irge.H llie vvriler, tlK'i'O 
never was an bntbroakof wnr, Tlie 
American goveriimenl offered mill-
in his electricity bill or Paul has 
them : added on to his municipal 
taxes;:they have to be paid. - 
In the ultimate you have : four 
ways of looking at it; '
1. Certain politicians would claini a 
“profit” of about $30 million, or 
just about one per cent of the in­
come of the people of B.C.
2. People good at grade 8 arithmetic 
might whittle the figure down to 
$24 million on the ba.sis that B.C. 
never: was part of Canada any­
way. This ‘‘profit” would be 
about 0.8 per cent of the provin­
cial income.
3. Commies and their supporters 
would make much of having strip­
ped the shareholders of their divi­
dends. At $12 million this would 
mean an increase of 0.4 per cent 
in the per capita income of the 
province—provided .you don’t for­
get that a good part of those divi-: 
donds is .nlro.ady being paid to 
widows and orphans within our 
borders.
4. People wl)o can do high-school 
arithmetic might realize tliat the 
public is nlrencly getting 50 per 
cent more from tliis company 
tlmn are the shareholders and 
that the higgor il.s profits l!u! big­
ger il.s own take. If they look 
note of universal human experi­
ence they would know perf(:!ctl,v 
well that, wlielher llu! corporidiou
solemnized before Rev. Canon S. J. 
Wickens in the chapel of Christ 
Church Cathedral, yictoria, on July 
3, when Jean, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Stewart Smith, Dallas Road, 
Victoria, became/ the bride of Wil- 
/ired Bertram .Taylor, son of Mr; and 
Mrs. R./;W./ TaylorFeriiwbqd;, Salt/ 
Spring Island.
: / The; charming bride wore g choep- 
late^'trimmed -beigb suiL with acces­
sories to match; and carried a white 
prayer, book with: a dainty/ spray; of 
pink rosebuds and stephanotis.
■ Miss Marilyn Inglis was/ the 
bride’s attendant; /’and Miles Prim­
rose was best man. / :
/: After a honeymoon spent in Cali­
fornia, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will re-
Out of town guests included; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Taylor and Miss 
Mary Taylor,; Salt Spring Island. ;;
"I AlilCiNS;;:!!: ©ViH"
;PASTOR/;T.:'L./WESCOT'r.::B.A.;;; 
"/'■/ /.V'^Sluggett'Baptist Church,//';;/;/; 
:Brentwood .Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
: rPamily^^^ /^ • ...;:.:..r.;10.0C a.m
; Evenmg Service; “./.;..;.;...7.30 p.m. /
; BmsL BAmsT
:;2335 beacon AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SER'VICES: Sunday, July 16 
10 30 a.m.—Family Service.
“THE' AXE IS / ' ■








(Continued from Page One)
organization ; in the world, with a 
membership of over one million/boys 
in 22 countries. ;/
“L would like to see the Indian 
youngsters come out next year and 
take an active / part in Little 
League,” he told his audience.
“l am vvi'y pleased that the Little 
League has started here and I hope 
th(j people here will give it their 




.Surplus Food Stall would welcome 
moat, fruit or vcgctahles from any­
one’s (loop frooz(), or garden, to he 
given out Saturday next, July 15, to 
at lea,St ’2.50 needy fnmilie.s,
Por.sons wishing to donate' itoni.s 
or cash may coatiict Mrs. E, E, Har­
per, of 569.5 Patricia Bay Highway 
phono GR ■M750,: ; :
consist of "good guy.s” or ''had
gii.vs”,
bo/quonched”. This fire was khulled.l
hat when the work for which it was ‘''I'Pihifitrnfion so long as thine rC’ 
khidled wmk acconqdlshcd. it we«ili""‘‘"'''‘
out. It is not burning today. Sim-j group coiisisls: chiefly of leftist po- 
ilarly the terms '‘forever’’ and ‘’for- ditical aspiritnts wlio fi»d Umt iislong
ever and over", which are oftoii used 
to .suiqiort tlie olcrnni torment ilutory 
are likewise used to I’ofer to limited' 
periods of time.—•!Exodus '.!1:.5,6; 
Jonah 1:17: 2;(1),
Why .slwuld any hv this onllghlened 
ago cling to the theory of eternal 
torment Avhen the hiblo so plainly
; says that “The wage.s of .sin is *soul of num,................... ...............
has natural immortality. But thei dont;h’U-l(R^^ 
hiblo plainly states that "God only j snltii the Lord Gixl,
a.s pcoph; refu-se to do eloinontary 
nrltlimetlc a: bniTagt? of inverllvo 
and agitation aljout the “big iuler
(jst.s” pays off, iHilltlmilly to them-
.selves, The one qu(.‘.stioa that you 
never lienr vnoulloaed is wheilior it 
would ac'-tually pay Urn taxpayers in 
cold dollars and eent.s even if they
hath Immortality."—(1 Tim, (1:16), 
Then again the hiblo .says! “Tlio 
.-lOul that siimellL it shall die,'/—■ 
(Ezekiel 18:26),
Doubtless' /hinny sincere chrifitiaas 
believe in the eternal torment theory
' because of Itjoir mlKiinider«tn»diU(T
of the parnble of the rich man and 
Lazarus which is recorded la the 
hlble. But it is ivimiversally accepi-
' od principle tbnt d' dnefrinr" onimirg'
always be .safely based oh n parable, 
especially if that partihle does not 
hormonifo with the teaching of Iho 
'.■ BcrlpUires.'
Because of the imperfections of 
liuman language and inloiiivetallon, 
there Rometimes fipi>ear.s to he eon- 
i tradiclions in. the hiWe conceraiag
“As f iive,” 
T hav(5 no
plea,sure in the death of the wieked; 
bt(t thnt the wicked turn from his 
wav find live”,—(Ezekiel 33:11).
■/,M,, COCHRANE.' 
Box 23, Saanichton, B.C; ; 
^Jaly,„7::lil61;
could get file coin))nny for nothing,
Tliore are only two thing,s tluit (he 
taxiiayora of Britlal) Cohiml)la could 
hope to gain by expropriating the 
B,C, Electric: flrat, U\o dividends 
that are now paid to the Rharehold- 
cr.i; second, tlic tnxc.s that Ihe/cor' 
liornti(m now pny.s to inimlcipal, pro­
vincial and fedurnl (reasiiries, 
';in''l')(;9 tlw'B',r,"El<M-tri."and B'f 
'/■''" H.C, ELECTUR? " ■ ' [Power Corporation toreihcr/earned 
The ofl“ln*uih)d proposal that llie / tlividenda on common Hlinros of less 
B,C; Electric he exin'oprhit«'d by the | Ilian' $12 /tnillion, / For the same per-/ 
provlhtiul guvet uiuviU/appeahr lu a' iwi dia'd’ . .u' '
Their reasonsnmnher of 
wary'. /[//'
One group, having had it drilled 
in for a generation, is convinced 
that this corporation is gouging it.s 
customers and stealing the tax* 
pnyers’ heritage. Tliey would like 
to show it wluire it gels off. Another
iUOiiiilcd K; m Cl
$18 million. Of the laUer, $l'2 mil­
lion was federal liicomo tax and by 
repudiating it British Colnmhia 
could pass some 96 per cent of this 
burden on to the , rest of Canada. 
Aixiut $6 million represented taxes 
pivid'Avlthtn the province anil it does 
not mnlter whether Peter pays ihem
n siim equal loO.-l per cent 
: of the ' in'ovincinl income d.s a | 
; iiegligihle priceTo pay for com- ;
, putcht and cfricleat marnigemeut \ 
of a vital service: lliey would | 
know further that if this and otiicr / 
coriiorations came under public 
, own(.‘r.sliii) tliero would not only 
he 110 dividends—tliere would .soon 
:: ho ;jio profits: oitlier— ./and, of 
cour.se, no taxes from them.
TIte foregoing aiiplies to tlie con- 
fi.sciiition of llie preferred mid com- 
luoii ,‘iloek Ilf tlm corporation without 
pnymeut for it—somolhInR (luU; Imp- 
peu.s only in Russia, (Tihn and Com- 
muiiisl Cliiua, Tlio only wny tl>e gov­
ernment could Imy this stock let 
alone fia'llicr power silos would he 
to sell an equivalent/amount of iUi 
own bonds, II my iiritlimetic is 
right it would have to jiay out more 
in bond iiuorcsl tlmii llie lot.al that 
the Rli.'ircholders now get as divi­
dends, Hence you would iiave the 
situation Tvhere llu) .taxpayers, i.e. 
ih"' pvihlic, niV'oino nlPPM' vi'd: and 
gel/ none of the profits,: And that, 
Mri Editor, is how crazy public 
ownership,eiu\''gel. ;■,
/Wild' lior;*'1 /would hot 'mnlo'' me 
mention tho i»ossil>iHly of public en­
terprises going Into tluv red and, in- 
Htead of reihieimr taxes, adding to 
tliem.'''
ANY,; BOOK'.''' //V'"^'"/::',,.
reviewed here may be obtained
tlirough llie Bcxik Department at
EATON’S- PHONE; EV 2.7141
“For siich/redemption of their; life 
is: costly and can never/ suffice.”—: 
Ps. 49:8; (Berkeley). ^^^^ //
/ / Sevferal men were standing around 
discussing; the death of; a mutual 
friend who had been very successful 
in this life's busi­
ness and had 
gained much of 
t h i s w o r 1 d’s 
goods. In the pro­
cess of the con­
versation one of 
The men asked 
if they knew just 
how much he had 
left. The quick 
reply of the other 
se t the m all 
thinking for he 
said:“He left it all for he could not 
take any: of this world’s treasures 
with him.”
The ; Psalmist is Talking in this 
Psnlnv about those who believe that 
the redemption of their .soul may bo 
gained by tlieir good deeds and their 
giving abundantly to the church or 
to different charities. God reveals 
that such lliinking is coistly, thou- 
.sands of dollars could bu given, year.s 
of labor and liour.s .spent in tlio 
ciuu'ch services, yet none of it would 
mcol the demands of God and so it 
would not, suUico.
To meet the deimmd.s of Gixi you 
imrsl obey / Him, Jesius said that; 
“I am the way," and to Nicodemas 
Ho said; ‘'You must he born again”, 
Being horn again is explained iii 
John Iil‘2-13: "But as; many a,s re- 
ceived; Him to tliem gave he the 
power to becotrin llie .soa.s of God, 
even to them that believe on Hl.s 
mime; wliicli were / born, not of 
blood, nor of the will of the ile.sli 
or the will of man, but of God,” 
Ghrisl ha.H paid lliiv price for sin in 
His dentil On the cro.H.s nnd to liclievc 
llie Word and receive the bon is to 
he horn again and to fnlfil llu! do- 
/numds/of'God.;,/', ' *'"■
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
;G6D;:AND//,HIS/::'/TRUTH1':
Tbe CEERISTADELPHIANS 
yletpria, cor. Xing and Blaasbard 
Address:
Sunday, July 16, 7.30 p.m;
invited.
dlad tidings of: the Kingdom of
God:'/;'/: :::/:■;;::,///: c':;,;/'':^'',/
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather








; 7.30 p,111.—Evening Worship,
Tuesday, 7.30 p,m. — Prayer 
■/'.meeting, ■:■'
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoplen




.St. John'.s, Deep Cove. .10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney........ 11,30 a.m.





Shady Creek, Keating :, 9.43 a.m. 
Brentwood / / /^, T1.15iu^^^^
Rov, L.
VISITORS WELCOME , :.
90tl DOUCELAS ST.
are fio flimple to send! 
Just phone U8 —- or call
BAiLAilYiFS
-VICTOHIA—EV 4*0555
: PEACE LUTHERAN :
Sorvir es Every Simday !,;i0 p.m.
In .St. AiuIicw'h Auglloiin Church 
i Third St., Sidney
Cummunipii on tlie Second 
Sunday every nionlli.
RiJV./Il. W, ng - GRn-4149
. iT ■■ ■'






Three Funeral Chapels dedicated 
to thoughtful and understanding
■ ■ "service.'
Sovonth-Day '
; Ad'vomtis't ' Church'
REST RAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Ilochutcfter. 
Walcli Clianriel 6: “R Is Written" 
ev(wy .Sunday at 11.30 n.in.
Sriitcace Sermon;
■’He wlio doc.s evil lliat gcxMl 
may cojue, imy.s a toll to llie devil 
to let him into llenveii."
Dorcas Woirari* Tm»»., i 36 p.m. 
Prayer Servloe-Wed,, 7.3(1 p.m.







'./ SERVICES::' ' .
lire held at II a.ni. every Sundny, 





Wednesday, July 12, 1961. SAAKiCH PENH'ISULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-10ti0. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. IIL'
CUSTOM LOG 
GR 5-1405.
SAWING. PHONE 1 
28tf
Hoarding kennels — dogs
and cats; near ferries, Heather- 
lee Farm, 885 Downey Road. 
GR 5-1479. 28tf
TINY TOTS WORKSHOP — 2324 
Weiler Ave., opening September 19. 
Supervised play, $7 month, includes 
all materials and morning snacks; 
9.45 a.m. to 12 noon. Special hours 
can be arranged. Registration for 
limited number taken now. For 






CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 3-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
S.ANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
MONGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
DESIRE TO PURCHASE GEORG- 
ian or early Victorian dining-room 
chairs. Require six diners and two 
servers. Condition immaterial. 
Can arrange to iirspect them at 





4 ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED. 
Phone GR 5-2236. 22-tf.
HOUSEKEEPER FOR 2 ADULTS 
in Deep Cove area. Must be per-1 
son of good character. Excellent j 
wages. Sleep in. GR 5-2537. 28-1
COMFORTABLE, ATTRACTIVE 
suite close to Sidney commercial; 
area, $50 per month. Box B,j 
Review. lltf
L@rrf Tli@rBie is Married At 
Hoif Trinity Cliurcli Here
FOR RENT
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75 
GR 4-1551. lltf
TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
furnished. GR 5-1847. 27-4
2Mi-ROOM FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
Salt Spring Island, $26 per montli. 
Apply Box F, Review. 28-2
WANTED
PAINTER REQUIRES PART­
time work. GR 5-2264. 2-tf
SHORE ACRE REST HOME—VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 1-tf
ODD JOBS, PAINTING. CARPEN- 
try. Full time. GR 5-2344. 46tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY , 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with j 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551. 19tf 1
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet w'ork. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
BY AUG. 1, A FULLY-MODERN, I 
2-bedroom house, not furnished, 
corner of Henry and Third. Full 
basement, drive-in garage. Elec­
tric water heating. Prefer a steady 
tenant. Rent $60 a month. Apply 
10010 Third St., Sidney. 28-1
DUPLEX (ONE SIDE), BRENT- 
wood Bay, 14 block from sea, good 
view. Three rooms, bath and util­
ity. Oil heat, electric range, $50 
per month. GR 4-1425. 28-1
A charming wedding of local in­
terest took place on Friday, June 30, 
at Holy Trinity church, when Dolores 
Nanette Thorne and Richard Francis 
Bull were uniteci in marriage by 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch.
The little cluirch at Patricia Bay 
was beautifully decorated with or­
ange blossoms and roses, and the 
guest pews were marked with tiny 
no.segays of rosebuds. Wedding 






TWO-BEDROOM COTTAGE. OIL 
stove, automatic washer and gar­
age. GR 5-280,5. 28-1
FOR SALE
FULLY FURNISHED 2-BEDROOM ; 
home for three months. Available' 
on August 1. Phone GR 3-3364, j 
after 5 p.m. 28-1 j
BABY BUGGY; ROLL-UP BED 






LARGE DOGHOUSE. GR 5-2349.
28-1
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. 9210 
Mainwaring Road, afternoons. 26tf
♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DMECTORY 0
TWO GOATS—ONE MILKING; ONE 
yearling. 11060 West Saanich 
Road. GR 5-2602. 28-1
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. FENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and FT 4-9429 




Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 










Corsages - Wedding Bouquets 
and Floral Arrangements 
for All Occasions 
GR 5-2231 - 2440 Beacon Ave.
■■ 18tl
HEAVY LAWN ROLLER; THREE 
grease guns; large hay fork; oil 
drum. GR 5-2885. 28-1
GIRL’S BICYCLE, 26-IN. WHEELS. 
Just overhauled and painted. One 
Goodyear custom nylon 7-10 tire, 
$10. Lynn Christian, GR 5-1737.
28-1
OR TRADE, HOMELITE CHAIN- 





/ Kitchen Pabinets - MilLWork > 
Furniture; -: Sash and poorc ; 
i . Frames - Windows Glazed ; ; 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
;1. j. ScholefieMj ,0'.0oS,
i OPTOMETRIST 
Hours, daily: 9-12, 1.00-5.00
2388 Beacon Avenuei Phone: “
Box 539, Sidney, B.C:; GR 5-2713
:;;BEAGON . ,
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
SIDNEY—TWO-BEDROOM HOME; 
F.P. in L.R.; Oil heat. Attached 
garage. Pleasant location, close to 
Post Office and shops. Full price, 
7,600. GR 5-1870. 28-1
OLD RACING HULL, 30 X 10 FT., 
“Slocum Special”, $200 or offer;
; 14-ft. plywood boat, 2'A-h.p. in- 
; board, $125. Rover “75”, 1950, $275. 
Another at $550. Phone GR 5-2451. 
Reply by Saturday. 28-1
NEW HOUSE ON WEILER AVE. 
for only $1,000 down. See our ad 
in this paper. Slegg Bros., Fifth 
St. GR 5-1125. 28-1
BOAT BARGAIN — CASH, 18-FT. 
with cabin. Inboard motor. Phone 
GR 5-1543. 28-1
SMALL ELECTRIC RANGE (Mc- 
Clary), one extra hot element. 
Excellent condition, almost new. 
Phone GR 5-3143, or 9995 Third St., 
Sidney. 28-1
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST.V SIDNEY 
GR5-I432 — GR 5-2054
WeiiableS'




2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
GORDON CAMPBELL
Flooring of All Types 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
.Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
pre.ss and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fa.st Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fouxth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
C. ttARRIS;
.PLUMBING 'and HEATING;.:::;: 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Conti’actor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 




Atmosphere; of ReaL Hospitality "
Wm; J; Clark-:- ; Manager ;
/ELECTRIC AL’c'--;vRADIO;'
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions • Curtains 
":'G. 'ROUSSEU'',:- 
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-2127
TV - Radio - Anterma 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
—• Beacon Avenue — “
EV 2-5765 GR 5-3012
WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE, BED 
with spring and spring-filled Rest- 
more mattress,: dresser and bench.
beds with
/ spring-filled mattresses l and small 
head boards," Phone GR 5-3143, or- 
v Third; St.,; Sidney. i /; ;;/ ;;. 28-1
12-FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT WITH 
locks and oars (2 years old), steel- 
frame trailer, small wheels, winch. 
In excellent condition $200. Phone 
GR 7-2996; after 5 p.m. : : : 27-3
LOST
BOAT;15 FT;, ;il IN., ELGIN WEEK- 
, /ender; ;Coniplete;:with 25-h,p,/elec­
tric; outboard; and trailer. Phone 
GR 5-2174 . 28-2
ONE SIMESE CAT.// ANSWERS TO 
the name ^f Bobo. Phone GR 
/■'; 5-1876.'; '■ ■28-i
DOES YOUR roof; NEED. A HAIR 
cut?; Use A-K Moss Kill. / Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Go., 
-/:; GR'5^1100.;: ;;/;''.■/"/:/ "/'■;-:;.:..26tf
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
;;.Ltd.:/
We Overhaul Aircraft; Marine;*; 
Industrial Motors, Generators.
.' Starters;,",'Etc.;:
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR .5-2663
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farmi Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
GARDENS TRACTOR 





The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth J. I'borne of Bea­
con Ave., Sidney, and the groom is 
tlie son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. 
Bull of Estevan Point.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was attended by her sis­
ter, Mrs. L. Wilkinson, as matron of 
honor; Mrs. K. (Sharon) Casswell as 
bridesmatron; tiny Susan Wilkinson, 
niece of the bride, as flow'er girl, 
and Kirk Denton, nephew of the 
groom, as ring bearer.
The bride’s gown was of white 
nylon organza, softly gathered over 
heavy slipper satin, designed with 
brief sliirred sleeves, a softly draped 
bodice with scoop neckline, and a 
short full skirt poised over crino­
lines, with tiny white satin bows as 
accents. Her misty tulle veil was 
shoulder length, and cascaded from 
a rhinestone tiara. She carried an 
all-white bouquet, centred with an 
orchid corsage, and as something 
old wore a pearl necklace belonging 
to her grandmother.
ATTENDANTS
Mrs. Wilkinson’s dress was a 
mauve brocade sheath, fashioned 
with three-quarter sleeves and a 
scalloped square neckline. Mrs. 
Casswell had chosen pale green or­
ganza, designed with scoop neckline, 
three-quarter sleeves and bouffant 
skirt. Both attendants wore large 
white picture hats and carried 
matching colonial bouquets. Susan 
Wilkinson, as flower girl was dressed 
in white organdy and carried a nose­
gay matching her headdress. /
Best; man was (Jordon Francis 
Crawford, of Saanichton, and ushers 
were Gary Dickinson, Kenneth Cass-, 
well and Kenneth Thorne, brother of 
'The, bride.
HECEPTION./'';
For the reception at the Legion 
Hall, the bride’s mother received 
the guests, wearing an ■ imported 
ifrock of Wedgewood blue in a tailor­
ed style and a flowered hat and ac:;; 
cessories in white; with a corsage; of 
sweetheart / roses; : :i Mother of/ the 
grobni; Mrs. H/ Bull, wore; a; sheath 
dress of flowered silk, vvito matebing; 
hat and a white rose corsage. ;
The bride changed ;to , a Milan
Funeral services were held from 
SI. George’s Church, Ganges, for the 
late Major Reginald Leake Gale, 
who passed away July 3, aged 81 
years.
Maj. Gale, a resident of Salt 
Spring Island for 18 years, was born 
in Gloucestershire, England. He 
came to Canada in 1898 and was for 
many years engaged in ranching in 
tlie Bulkley Valley in northern B.C. 
Maj. Gale served with distinction in 
both World Wars, and was awarded 
the Military Cross with Bar for gal­
lantry in the First World War.
Left to mourn are his wife, Fran­
ces; three sons, Arthur, Oakville, 
Ont., Reginald, Calgary and 
Thomas, Richmond; one daughter, 
Mrs. Lucy Kent, Toronto; and seven 
grandchildren.
Last rites, followed by cremation, 
were conducted by the Ven. Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes. Haywai'd’s 
Funeral Home, Victoria, were in 
charge.
Mrs. T. Clarke, Courtenay; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Scallon, Salmon Arm, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Young, Canal Flats and 
Gordon Crawford, of Vancouver.
wotefor ijoul
I will always i emember the many gj.gg^ suit with beige, accessories and 
of kindne.ci.t! aiifl t.hf* svmnathv :iacts indness nd e y p y 
: shown meiby; my friends and neigh­
bors at the /time.of; my /Ibss/ithe 
'deatli of my dear husband, . Jack. 
Thanks to the Rev. S. P. Coutts, and 
special thanks to Mr. DeniS: Howell; 
: Mr. and Mrs. G;; Walls and the 
honor guard from the Kinsmen Air 




Excavations - Backfills 
Ronds Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD








P.O. Bor 685 • Sidney
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING





M n i n tennnee - Alterations 
, Fixtures 
— Estlmate.s Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - 0115-2.175




Phone Your Local Representative 
;: 'FRANK MINNS://;;;; 
Res.: GR5-3329 - Bus.: EV 2-9121
20tl
CALVER—Born to Lieut.-Comman- 
der and Mrs. J. M. Calver, Bazan 
Bay Beach Motel, on July 10, 1961, 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital, a son., 
James Moran. / 28-1
her orchid corsage before leaving fon 
: thei r honey moon spent /touringthe 
Gulf Islands by/yacht,/ spending sev-/ 
eral days at/Genoa/Bay befordVre- 
turning to Sidney for : a / brief:/visit 
wi th their : fa milies before leaving 
for Canal Flats, where they will live 
for a short time before moving to 
Osoyoos;/;,',;;/','/ ■/' ;;;'/;;,/;
;Out-of-town guests included Mr.; 
and Mrs. H. Bull of Estevan Point, 




31) to ;4()-Fl. Cedar : Polos / 
and Secondary Line Work. ; 
Swariz Bay Hd. • (IK 5-2132
LITTLE LEAGUE 
Boys’ Baseball Shoes 
Just Arrived in 
All Sizes!
SUMMER PLAYGROUND SCHOOL 
will .start Monday, .July 24, at 
Sanscha at 9 a.m. Free to all 
children, 5 to 12 years. 28-2
Notice To Creditors
INEZ GERALDINE BLACKBURNE, 
also known as INEZ GERALDINE 
IRELAND BLACKBURNE, formerly 
of Monlinez, St. Mary Lake, R.R. 1, 






Lawn Mower Sales and Service
Sheltered Moorage - IloatS for 
Hire • BonU) for Cluirlor - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repnirti • Marino 
Rallwa.vs - Mnehinistt • Welders
TSEIIUM llAimoUR. 
SwJirl/, Ray Ro.'nl 
Operators', R, Matb<nv,s, C./Rodd, 
J. Alexander,
— PHONE 0115-2832 —
' ■ T ■; ■ 3Ut(
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTINti and DICC'ORATING 
;/,; Spray or Rnisli; ; 
■,-."'PimNE ,0115-10.12 A"'
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St,, Sidney - 011.5-2033





10205 TIIIUD ST. ;
OH 5-1760'SIDNEY
LAlJUbS’ BEIGK (JXKOJiDS 




BATHING SHOHS . . . pui’O 
rulilK'i’, hi all .si'/.e.s,




Fourtl) Street, Sidney — GR .5-2032
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Momorinl Chapel of Chimes" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
. Victoria. B.C. A ,EV3-75n;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above de­
ceased are hereby required to send 
them lo the undersigned executor at 
P.0, Box .580, Victoria, B.C., before 
the 11th day of Augmst, 1901, after 
which date the executor will dis­
tribute the said estate among tho 
parties entitled thereto having re­
gard only to tho claims of which lie 
then has notice.
(ilLBERT MONTAGU IRELAND 
BLACKBURNE, EXECUTOR.
See Your Travel Agent or 
TRAm CANUDA AIR UMES







Ur)d.v and Fender Repalri* 
Frame and Wlieel .Align-
meal'^'"'/'.
(lar Painting
Car Upliolslefy and Top 
Uepnlrs'; ■'
"No Job Too Large or , 
Too Stnnll"
MooneyV Body SIlop
937'view St, . - . EV'3-4177
Vfineonver at View - EV’^t-JSlS
Sizes 5 lo 13. Only S1.()3,
We give yon / pei'Hoiuil .service 
and enn Save You Money/on 
yf)\ir;/Slioe' Purchases, /;;
qOCHRAN’S SIKJK S"''
Beneon Avenue — GRri-iniU
















2133 Queens, Aye. * Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Inletlot Painting :
/ / Paperhaniflnfl!
Free l-Jsllmnles — OH 5.2521»
B.C, ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
"//'.'.' 'CimiS.'.DRESSER.'"' 
RIIENTWOOD HAY - 0114.1718 
Free Efllimnles, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Rmif'g Applic,olar
^RUBBER :STAiPS;^






60 HERALD Siuian, H.. lu-toinv i 
Reg, .Sale • - .$L19.» ,•
60 MORRIS 1000 2-Dr., ns new $1295 
(10 ZEPHYR Sedan. Healer, ,
R('t(. $199.5. .Sale.....  . *179.i '
6) I'-’ORD 2-1)001', as mew.
ro/'g. $"."195 .Sale $2/9:, 1
.'ill AUSTIN Sedan, Tofri. ■ $12!*r,
;V,t l''OH.D 2"Dt>or, R„ .tieUme. _
' ■ Reg, $1995. . Sale: " ‘— ■ , '
59 DKW 2-1)001’. neater. („>ul,v ,$L19.*
?) gP'OER gcdim Ttealer/ tu-lene.





STUDEBAKER " MT''RC1'H'»ES-PENZ 
STANDARD, ’nUUMPH j 
' SALES'AND SE'RVICE ;/;^ . ; „[ 
EV 4 8174 819 Yate.'j
'iSiiT'ii,;
Tlili ailMtii«it\»!nl Is nal puWhliafl ttf tlisphyeil t>y IHB tiqiscir
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Battle Royal was fought between 
a large Marsh Hawk and a screech­
ing haven early Saturday morning at 
Fulford. The hawk won, but no bird 
was defeated. The crows saw to 
that. Just as soon as the croaks of 
the raven were heard, bird-watch­
ers and birds came a-running to see 
what it was all about. We still don’t 
know, but the two combatants on the 
wing were very angry. The marsh 
hawk is quite a stranger around 
here and perhaps the raven resented 
his presence in the tall fir trees up 
by the water-hole.
The two birds were much of a 
size—about 20 inches at a guess— 
the hawk a brownish-grey with a 
short curved beak and a wide wing- 
spread—and wicked looking talons. 
The raven was all noise and flap­
ping wings and long beak, and while 
the hawk dodged and glided up and 
over, the raven went around in 
circles, croaking out nasty sayings 
and being very rude. That was 
when the crows came ■ into the pic­
ture, followed by a few ventursome 
robins and several other small birds. 
They all got into the act—and while 
the crows harassed the raven (they 
ignored the hawk) the marsh hawk 
took advantage of the distraction
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
ANNUAL PICNIC
About 65 children and parents 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Parsons, Scott Road, for the 
annual picnic held by St. George’s, 
St. Mark’s and North End Sunday 
schools.
Games and races were held on the 
spacious lawns under the supervision 
of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Byron. 
Following an enjoyable swimming 
hour in the sheltefed bay, a sumptu­
ous: supper ,was served by mothers 
and teachers. ;
and alighted on a ; nearby fir tree, j 
where he kept turning his head to 
watch the. blackbirds as they circled 
around the tree. He looked furious, 
and well he might—it was a dis­
graceful scene but typical.
Then the visiting hawk, quietly, 
and with a slight wing movement 
once in a while, glided quickly from 
the noisy scene.
When the raven finally turned to 
find the stranger, he found he was 





A field trip to Russell Island in 
August was arranged by the Gulf 
Islands Camera Club at the regular 
meeting held July 7 in 9t. George’s 
Parish Hall. Jack Tomlinson will 
head a committee to complete plans 
for the event.
Marshall Sharp took the chair in 
the absence of the president, Dr. 
Ted Jansch.
Following the business meeting, 
Mr. Sharp, the special speaker forj 
“Novice Night’’, gave a detailed 
description of several types of cam­
era, and their usefulness in relation 
to the desires of the photographer. 
He also gave advice on the use and 
care of cameras and accessories, 
Mr. Sharp stressed the need for all 
beginners to study the instruction 
manual supplied with each new 
camera.
After a question and answer 
period. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
thanked the speaker on behalf of 
the members.
Keeping the soli’s picture on your 
office desk will help you along the 
ladder to success—especially if it’s 
the boss’ son.
Your Holidays?
B E Y'S is the place ;
0,^' : exciting vacation ; I^ 5
Get a week or two?
Have $25 or $500 to spend?
BLANEY’S will give you hundreds of good ideas to suit your 
tlthG^i tsste and budget. From the: dude ranch country of . the 
Interior to Alaska cruises . . . trips to ealifornia, Mexico pr 
across the continent tb: Newfoundland . . . Europe . i . cruises - i 
to Hawaii, Australia, the Orient, or a:: day or two in :Seattle.: " 
Planning happy vacations is where Blaney’s really shine,- so see 
them soon — no obligation, of course.
BLAKEY'S Travel Service
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Blatchford, 
accompanied by the latter’s sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beatty, all of Vancouver, spent the 
week-end at Port Washington.
Mrs. Maude Adams has arrived 
from Penticton to spend the summer 
at her MacKinnon Road cottage.
Mrs. G. G. Rickaby is in residence 
at her Otter Bay home, from Van­
couver, Her house guest, Mrs. 
Charles Hurst, is also from Vancou­
ver.
Guests at the Wm. Browns’ last 
week were Mrs. Brown’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. An­
drew Mackay and two sons, Edward 
and Clifford Mackay, and Miss Shir­
ley Starr, all of Calgary; and Mrs. 
Mackay’s mother, Mrs. Mary House, 
of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Reynolds, for­
merly of Pender, are here from Van­
couver, holidaying at Roe.sland.
Mrs. E. Lassfolk, of Sidney, spent 
the week-end witli her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Bowerman, and family.
OS. Don Wilson is on 19 days’ 
leave from Naden. and is holidaj-- 
ing with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Wilson.
Robert Mollison, Jr., is here from 
Vancouver, visiting his grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mollison.
Miss Georgina Collins visited at 
the Laurie Auchterlonies last week, 
returning to Victoria Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Grimmer and 
small son have returned to Campbell 
River, after holidaying with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. N. 
Grimmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts and 
baby are here from Vancouver, 
holidaying with her parents. Bishop 
and Mrs. M E. Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Fralic have their 
daughter, Mrs. J. Parkinson, and 
Carol and Teddy, here from White­
horse, for a six-week holiday.
Jim MacDonald and son, Charlie, 
of North Vancouver, spent the week­
end with the Duncan MacDonalds. 
Hope Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Partintbn, of 
Tofino, were guests of the Earle 
Hastings last week.
Louis Odden and friend, Gordon 
; Alberg, came out from Victoria last 
week, to spend a few days with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leif 
'Odden.
Miss Katherine Lothian, Miss Iso- 
bel Renwick ahdMiss Avis Lummis, 
all of Victoria, are holidaying at the; 
Scarff cottage, Whila^y.: ; , - :
Mr. and : Mrs. Cy^Burleyi : with 
Charlotte and Tommy,-have return­
ed to. Victoria, from a holiday at 
their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dye and son, 
:Gfaham,; liave returned'fp- kitirhat;* 
after; visiting at the Doug; Brooks’; 
Armadale.
; : Guests at The Maples this week
are C. Broderick, R. Swales and 
son, and Mr. and Mrs. George Rus­
sell and two daughters, all of Van­
couver; and Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Mumford, who have recently arrived 
back on the island from England.
Mrs. R. H. C. Straker and daugh­
ters, the Misses Sheila and Carol, 
have returned to Calgary, after 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Straker.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Robertson and 
family, of Victoria, have taken up 
residence in the Cousineau home, 
MacKinnon Road.
Mrs. Louise Hollis and Mrs. Alice 
Metherall are visiting in Victoria 
this week.
Mrs. Ethel Beech is holidaying 
with her daughter. Miss Molly 
Beech, in Vancouver, for a few 
weeks.
Mrs. J. Cornaby has arrived from 
Duncan and taken up residence in 
the Keiller cottage, at Port Wash­
ington. Her daughter, Mrs. Martin 
Speyer, and small son, flew over 
from Sydney, Australia, last week to 
spend the summer on this somewhat 
smaller island.
Miss Mary Hamilton, of Victoria, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Smith, and Mr. Smith, at Hope Bay.
Capt. and Mrs. W. J. R. Beech and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lowden spent a 
few days in Victoria last week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Dennis and 
two children are here from New 
Westminster, to spend the summer 
at their Shingle Bay home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Whidden have 
returned to Edmonton, after holi­
daying at the Purchase residence.
Miss Muriel Haig, of Vancouver, 
formerly of Pender, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge.
Mike Walsh has returned home, 
after prolonged hospitalization in 
St. Joseph's, Victoria.
Carol Purchase is here from West 
Vancouver, to spend summer holi­
days with her aunt. Miss Joan Pur-
SOUTH PENDER
Boats, boats, boats—big and little, 
inboard and outboard, and sail, are 
the order of the day, every day, at 
Bedwell Harbour, as the urge to get 
away from it all prevails these fine 
summer days.
Mrs. Herbert Spalding left last 
week to visit relatives in Vancouver 
and Powell River.
Al Schmidt came out from Vic­
toria to spend the week-end at Bed- 
well Harbor, accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. R. Schmidt, and small 
Robbie, of Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Burkmar, with 
Rickie and Leslie, arrived from Sid­
ney last week to visit with customs 
officer George Burkmar for a few 
days. Sons David and Teddie have 
been holidaying with their uncle the 
past two weeks, and for the next two 
weeks Rickie, will replace Ted on the 
holiday list.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Hutton were Mr. and Mrs. Mor­
gan Guild, of Vancouver, and 
Charles Compton, and two daugh­
ters, of Landcaster, California.
Mrs. A. E. Craddock and daugh­
ter, Miss Patricia, were Victoria 
visitors for a few days last week. 
While in the city, Pat was the re­
cipient of a gift of a pedigree Nor­
wegian Elk hound puppy, with a 
long, impressive title, but who 
answers to the name of King. King's 
grandfather was adjudged best all- 
American of his breed last year, and 
his father took top honors at the Se­
attle dog show. His new mistress is 
considering entering the puppy later 
on, when he gets a few more months 
behind him.
Distinguished Visitors At 
Pender Function Next Week
chase and grandmother, Mrs. M. 
Purchase.
Mrs. Fred Crisp, of Victoria, was 
the house guest of Miss M. Busteed, 
over the week-end.
©f
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. G. | 
R. Pearkes, and Archbishop Harold 
Sexton, accompanied by Mrs. Sexton, 
will arrive on Pender Island from 
Victoria on Wednesday, July 26, to 
attend the garden party, sponsored 
annually by St. Peter’s Guild, which 
this year will be held on the spac­
ious grounds at Waterlea, summer 
home of Prof, and Mrs. H. Grayson- 
Smith, of Edmonton.
The distinguished visitors will 
journey to the island on an R.C.M.P. 
vessel, and will spend the morning 
hours visiting St. Peter’s, and the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, South 
Pender, and touring the islands gen­
erally. Following this. Bishop M. E. 
Coleman will drive them back to 
Armadale, for lunch.
In the afternoon. Bishop Coleman 
will introduce the Lieutenant-Gover­
nor to the assemblage at Waterlea, 
and Mr. Pearkes will make a short, 
introductory address, following which 
Archbishop Sexton will ask a bless­
ing on the garden party.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer, president of 
the guild, will introduce Mrs.
Funeral service for an old-timer 
of Salt Spring Island, William 
Charles Lumley, age 71, was held at 
St. Mary's Church last Tuesday, 
July 4. Mr. Lumley had spent most 
of his boyhood at Isabella Point and 
attended the: little school in the dis-' 
trict when;it opened in 1904. 'He was 
born at Nass 'River; B.C., ’ but':his 
people came to Salt; SpringYn 1871. 
He raised sheep at the; Point:; and 
went into the fishing industry, as did 
several of his sons.
. In memory of; their father^: two of 
his sons ?had ; ;: a bea;utifui;; wreath 
niade in the shape of an anchor,fand 
•:!’ere; wereJinaiiy; flowers sent ftom 
I'elations and friends,; to pay: trib­
ute; to the deceased’s rhemory. Mr; 
Lumle5r vyas one of 14 children, and
■\Vf* Invite yon to eotviytre the hrevi'inii’ nf Old Vleni'ti T nni'r 
to the brewifig uf jiny ptIuT beer. Thd comparison will slitnv 
you why more imd more people say OK for O'Keefo,
Vienna' Brewing'
Fret phomt GR won., :
Thil idveititemenl ii not fiutilished or ilitplayed by the Ucnior ConUot Bontd or by the Govoinmenl of Briti&h Columbi*.
tt- M A :
Richmond Girl Guides, 3(> in num­
ber, officially opened their new 
camp ‘Leaning Cedar’’, on July 4.
The campsite, situated on the 
property of: Mr. and Mrs. E. Lum­
ley, Cluu’chill Road, was made pos­
sible by the efforts of Steveston 
Guides and Brownies Mothers' 
Group, and generosity of many 
friends' ■
Tho girls, drawn chiefly from 
Steveston Guide Group No, (i!V are 
in charge of Mrs, Kenneth Udy, 
Richmond. Mrs. Kello Wilson, 
Ganges, is camp nurse; Mrs. W, S. 
White, the former Rita Lumley, life 
guard, am! Mrs. Fred Haas. Rich- 
iiioad, camp cook.
Three leaders, Barbara Ros.svnl, 
Heather Buchanan, and Marion Udy 
.ire Cold Coid Giiale*.
The cookhoiLsc and dining area of 
cedar logs wa.s built for tlie girls liy 
Ed. liumley hiul W, Addy, Tlio girl's 
tliemsolve.s built an outdoor chapel 
for daily devotions.
On Snndny llie Guides atlonded 
elmreh .service.s at St, George's An­
glican, Gangiss United and Our Lady 
of Clrace Catholic ; churches, ;
, They camiKMi out on Mondn.v night 
rtl: Madrona l.tay, A 'clinrtered liii.s 
hi'ought llie girl,s and ' their ' equiP', 
uienl from Tsiuvwassen Beach direet 
to llie:campsile,:;They:look forwardi 
to niuii.v outings lit (lunr new lionie! 
'oirihe Jslniul;'''::'
::;v;;/s/ancf;;;:I
: Resorts ■;' ■ 'j
nai’lMMir UiMisiu H. I.nber.v,! 
Keninno; Mrs, I,„ E, Godkins, Pen.; 
der Island; A. Pearce. Vieloria; K.I 
L, llimsfiii, Nanaimo; Mr, and Mrs.! 
(.„ Gray, Miss Kathleen Jone.s, Mr. 
and Mr.s, A, V, .loiu-s, G, I), Davie.s. 
.Vnnnniver,
Circle K Cainii: Mls-s .lean Paige, 
Mrs. W. Balieoek, Mrs. Betty ToniMni 
niui Bobby, Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs,* 
Bud Rlrniti, \’’iclor .‘•'clu'llake, Mr,' 
:and Mr.‘i,;,lim Mar.sliall mid family,| 
Mr, and Mrs. G. Moore, Mr, and Mr.-i, , 
'IP Bvoufdbor 'Mr and'Mrr Halrhc;,’' 
ami son, Mr, and Mrs, P. Kanderman.i 
Mr, ;and : Mrs, \V, Innea, Croflon;| 
Mr, and Mrs. ,1, Taylor. Victoria; i 
luipirnaiinn, r'„bi:c, ii:::.:m*,, .md, 
Mrs, d. \V, Hobertfi,; Burnaby; Mr,! 
and Mrs, Vagn TInum, Alberni; Mr,j 
niifl Mrs. W, E: Watts, Rpenee'iU 
Bridge: Mr. and Mrs W, E Walts, i 
ami famil.v, Dinvijon Creek, B,(h; 1 
Mr. and Mrs, Vic Jone.s, Gordon 
Bead, B.C. ;
his late father was a member of the 
B.C. Provincial;Police over 50 years
Mr. Lumley leaves, three sons, 
William, at Sidney; Charles and 
John of Ladysmith ;; four daughters, 
Mrs. L. Lihou, Victoria; Mrs. C.
Brooks, Chemainus;tMrs. vW. Shot- 
ton,; Ladysmith; and; Mrs. T. Harri­
son; pf Port Moody; alsohie grand- 
: fP six great-grandchil-
;dren;;twpbrothers;;Daniel,;atiSte- 
: ve^l.pn and;:Edward,; ;at Ganges; 
Jpeee;vsisters ;::;ihVictoria, bMrs. A.: 
'“Sparrow,; Mrs, ;Mary ;:Hall ;;a 
vparali Lumley.
; The funeral service was coriduct- 
ed by,the;Rev: Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch.
; Interment took place in the fam-^j 




Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges, re­
ported 41 patients under care dur­
ing the month of June; four patients 
from Fulford and one each from 
RTn y n e,; ;; S a t u r n a, G a 1 i a n 0, P e n d e r 
and Lasqueti Islands. Two babies 
i.were horn during the month, ,
‘ Patient : days for adults and "chil- 
cireii were 29.3 and 10 for new'born. 
Major and,minor operations totalleci 
24; elaclrocardiograms, 12, and one 
B.M.R. Seventy-one patients were 
X-rayed and 86 films examined. 
Donations from the following are 
graUifiilly acknowledged: Mrs. de 
Mnoedo, J, Builenwerf, Mrs, James, 
Mr.s, Fenwick and Mr. Aclniul,
Thnnk.s go to the Royal Canadian 
J.egion and to Harry Looseniore for 
mnininining Uioir part of the garden.
Shower For August 
Bride-Elect Held 
At Churchill Road
Miss, KntlihTh Devine, August 
ln'i(ie-ol(':cl,;wa!i. gui'.st of honor, ,at n 
Km’den piirly .sliower given'; by Mrs,
L, 0, Mount at her Clnireliill -Road 
iiomc. Co-l)o,st,(!.s,se.s with Mrs,, Menial 
were her (laughters,‘ Mr.s'. Y, Bryant 
amlMrs. D,'.Winter, Vieloria,
, Befory; the ;.giftH, ^arranged in : a 
;<leeol'ii(ted ga'nlen' swing; wore “open­
ed , by VMiss , Devine,; she - nnd; her 
inollier,: Mi'.s/jC. Dovl'ne “ were each 
presented with a' lovely. eorsage, .'
' TeiTwn.s served on the patioOvc'r- 
looklng Gnnge.s Harbor, Invited 
gnojiiH were! Mesdnivio.s W. Atkinson, 
Vanenuvor; A. Storbnek, Campbell 
River; F. Boiinr, K. Butterfield, H. 
Cnrlin, N. Carswell, S, Claibournc, 
I), K. Crofton, C. Elliott. G. IT, 
Halme.s, F, Jackson. M. .tones, 0, 
MntthewKon, F„ Middleton, F, Morris,
M, Mount, N. Mount, T, VV, Mount,
W, M, Mount, H, Newman, .1, Par- 
.SOUK,. R, Pringle,' L. Proctor, 11, Rey;- 
nolds. A, Robert.s, R, Rylnnds, L. B, 
Smith, F, Slevens, J, Toynbee, D, 
Van Bufikirk. ,S. Wagg, A. K, Wilson, 
B. A. Wilson. D. Wilson. K WiRon 
and A, Young, and the Mi.sse.s M, 
Lees, M. Scott, 0,, Mount, G, Mount, 
M, Slovens, M: Gear, S, Itarker, 8. 
h’ellow.s, B. Nowmim, M, Parsons 
iiiiil L. Moimt, , .
Guests At Wedding
Out-of-town guests for the Reid- 
Wilkins wedding at Ganges, included 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. Tapping, 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Boas and Fred, 
Mrs. M. Hodsdon, Mr. and Mrs. Chris 
Neimen, Michael Mahr, Stanley 
Chester, Mrs. David Howe, Mrs. 
Merle Dalmadge, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen I. Tapping, North 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ivers, Miss Doreen Ivers, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Storrs, Mr. and M;rs. 
Jack Danielson, Miss Pat Miller, 
Raymond Miller, South Burnaby; 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gardner, Miss 
Daryl Gardner, Donald Sfcea, Hope, 
B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Richard­
son, Merritt; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Martin, Stettler, Alta.; Miss Dorothy 
Reid, Kitimat; Miss Beth Reid, 
Seattle, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
De Angelis, Selma Park, B.C.; Lieut. I 
Don Cowan, Chilliwack; Mrs: Joan 
Fowler, Chetwynd, B.C.; Mr, and 
Mrs. Alan Wilson, Bralorne; Const, 
and Mrs. Don Peterson, Langley; 
Mrs. Thelma ' Davies and Allwyn, 
Kelowna, B.C . ; ;
Pearkes, and ask her to officially 
declare the garden party open, at 
3 p.m.
The stalls will feature home bak­
ing, garden produce and plants, sew­
ing and miscellaneous articles, a 
fish pond for children, and other at­
tractions. There will be a hat dec­
orating contest for men .and a horse­
shoe pitch. A large attendance is 
anticipated. For Lieut.-Gov. and 
Mrs. Pearkes, it will be a renewing 
of old friendships, as the couple fre­
quently visited the Islands in years 
past.
Annual Banquet 
For Students At 
Galiano School
The annual banquet for the grade 
eight students was held recently in 
Galiano school under the auspices 
of the P.T.A.
Thirty-three celebrants, students, 
parents and honored guests sat 
down to beautifully decorated tables. 
Melody Dyer was the valedictorian, 
and others taking part in the pro­
gram were: Karen Lorenz, Florence 
Joe. Karen Atkinson, Jane Barn- 
brick, Gina Page and Rosemary 
Earner.
The principal, Mrs. J. O. Shop- 
land, presented the students with 
school pins, and spoke a few words 
of encouragement to each.
Mrs. E. Lorenz, on behalf of the 
P.T.A., presented Mrs. Shopland and 
Miss Sylvia Steel with small gifts of 
appreciation.





ST. MARY LAKE 
— Camp and Picnic Paradise — 
Come and see it . . . seeing 
is believing . . . good boats 
and good swimming. 
Tables - Benches - Chairs 
Lang Road Ganges 101-K
. .25-4
DR. WILLIAM and DR; BARBARA POWELL, M.S., R.C.V.S
: '■ ;'r',: (FormerIy;,oTVanc(juver)''..Y'T-':
M’lsh m announce the establishment of a Veterinary Practice at
FOR THE TREATMENT OF LARGE AND SMALL ANIMALS''
B and Victoria p
^ D/\Y OR NIGHT—One call place.s all delail.s in B
a:':'ISLANDS—Rogardl^^^^^
( Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodmcin . ;. , Ganges 100.
“ : : :ESTABL1SHED;: g
' 3867 . :H
FUNERAL m
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided ^
VIA GULF ISLANDS PORTS
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS 
— THE SCENIC ROUTE — 
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—EXPRESS
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Lv..•-•Vnneouver . ,, 10.45a.m. lA'.--Sidney-
l.v. ■“•Steveston , .. 11.30 n.m, I.V.-“Satnrha
l.v. —Cuiliavu)................. ,, 1.30 p.m, IA'.~-Hope Bnv
Lv..-•Mayno Island 1.50 p.m. ' T A,',~.Mnvno T.qlnn^l
Ta'.'—Port Wnsldnglon r. 2.30 p.m, : Lv.—Galiano : ,
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NOTl
^ Mother's Circle of St,:, Mary's 
Guild held a tea and home, cooking 
.-uih ai (lie Home ol Mrs, A. ,Mc- 
Mmuiii. Jr,. (:»n ,Tn]y,7,
Proceeds cnint; to $62, wliieli' will 
go townrd.s the Siii)d;.i,v lichool IuihI,',.
If micce.'Sfi miulo the heart swell 
like it does the head, this would be 
a far heller world.
nSi Bn« frinn Yanemtver stops by prior arrangement at Bron(b^iv
"'“1 "imiSi w
IDU COMin.KTII INFORMATION. CAR AND STATFIIOOM 
llESKHVATIONSt CnlF VamoiitTr: Mlltnal xmi: VtetoHa FY^'U
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
■ 1.10 DliNSMirm, STREET, VANCOUVER 3, R.C." '
m
m
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Sports Centre Is Planned At 
Galiano After Small Meeting
A very poorly attended meeting 
was held in the Galiano Hall on 
Thursday, July (i, to discuss the 
spending of money from the Bluffs 
Trust Fund to develop a playground 
for the young people of the island.
After much discussion, it was re­
solved that money be made avail­
able for a sports centre for children 
and adults. Location of the centre 
is not decided, as the Galiano Rod 
and Gun Club must hold a general 
meeting of their members before 
giving permission to lease for 99 
years certain property near the Gali-
thisano Golf and Country Club, for 
purpose.
The amount of money to be spent 
will be decided at another meeting 
to be held in the hall on Thursday, 
July 13. It is hoped to have a bigger 
representation of the people at this 




ver, returned to Vancouver last 
week after visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Finney for a few days.
ENGAGEMENT 
IS ANNOUNCED
Mrs. Charles G. Devine has an­
nounced the engagement of her twin 
daughter, Kathleen, to Michael Gie- 
gerich, son of H. C. Giegerich, Salt 
Spring Island, and the late Mrs. 
Giegerich.
The wedding will take place at St. 
George’s Anglican Church, Ganges, 
August 5. The Venerable Archdea­
con G, H. Holmes will officiate.
BANK OPENED 
AT GALIANO
S. S. Riddell, Galiano postmaster, 
has announced that the Galiano Post 
Office now has postal savings bank 
facilities.
■ This is the outcome of representa­
tions made to the department by the 
Galiano Chamber of Commerce, and 
is welcomed by many residents of 
the growing community.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Schultz of Albion, 
B.C., and their three children, Jen­
nifer, Susan and Joanna, spent a 
few days visiting Miss D. M. Ander­
son at her waterfront home in Bea­
ver Point. The Schultz family re­
turned home on Sunday.
Mrs. E. Crozier. of Crofton House 
School in Vancouver, is spending a 
few weeks on Salt Spring Island. She 
is the guest of Mrs. Edie Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Hinch and 
Mrs. Julia Hamilton, of Victoria, 
were visitors to Fulford on Sunday. 
They were guests of the Hamiltons 
and Davis’s at Dromore for tea.
Miss Win Colmer, of West Vancou-
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Harris were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Grant. The Harris’s returned to 
Victoria via their cruiser “Even­
song”. Bruce Grant was home for 
a week and has returned to his job 
at Shawnigan school.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Klassen have been 
spending a few days in the Yukon, 
and expect to return to Beaver Point 
shortly.
G. Henry Ruckle is back at sum­
mer school at the U.B.C. in Van­
couver, after spending a few days 
at his home in Beaver Point.
Mrs. W. Niles, of South Burnaby, 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 






WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - VlctJirSa 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
TWO ISLAiD FMILIES ME JOiHED IN 
SMI SPRiiS WEDDiW M SI. MARK'S
ilfilW
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising!
Agent for
SALT SPRIMG ISLAND 
Mrs. Elsie Worthington 
— Ganges —
A beautiful summer wedding took 
place at St. Mark’s Church on Satur­
day, when two well known Salt 
Spring Island families were united 
by the marriage of Martha Ann, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Wil­
kins, Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay, to 
Robert James Reid, Kelowna, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Reid, Arbutus 
Court, Vesuvius Bay.
The Venerable Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes officiated at the afternoon 
ceremony.
Entering the tastefully decorated 
church on the arm of her father, the 
lovely bride was charming in a clas­
sic go\vn of white silk organza over 
taffeta. The full floor length skirt 
hung in simple lines from the fitted 
bodice, which featured a wide scal­
loped neckline and tapering lily 
point sleeves. The fingertip veil of 
illusion tulle cascaded from a pearl 
coronet. Pearl earrings formed the 
bride's only ornament. She carried 
a white prayer book on whic’n lay a 
white ■ orchid with stephanotis and
miniature ivy, with ribbon stream- j 
ers. I
Miss Patricia Miller, maid of 
honor, and Miss Doreen Ivers, 
bridesmaid, wore identical dresses 
of dusty pink silk organza and taf­
feta, designed on princess lines with 
scalloped neckline and flared skirt. 
Clusters of pink silk flowers held 
their tiny net veils in place. They 
carried crescent bouquets of shasta 
daisies in tones of pink.
FLOWER GIRL
Little Miss Piegiallyn Davies, 
niece of the groom, as flower girl, 
also wore a dusty pink silk organza 
and taffeta dress; the full skirt 
styled with cummerbund and back 
bow. The small attendant wore a 
wide pink ribbon in her hair and 
carried a dainty colonial bouquet of 
pink shasta daisies.
Gerald Richardson was best man, 
and ushering the guests to beribbon- 
ed pews were Anthony De Angelis, 
brother-in-law of the groom, and 
Richard Gardner. Mrs. G. B. Young 
was organist.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held on the spacious lawn 
at tlie home of the bride's parents. 
Centring the bride’s table was a 
three-tier wedding cake lopped by a 
dainty arrangement of liny pink 
rosebuds. The bride’s mother re­
ceived the guests in a pink linen 
sheath, with matching full length 
coat and shoes, and a white floral 
hat. The groom’s mother chose a 
figured sheath in- blue and white, 
with white hat and accessories.
The toast to the lovely bride was 
proposed by her uncle, Glen Tap­
ping. The honeymoon will be spent 
at Lake Chelon, Wash. For travel­
ling, the new Mrs Reid chose a beige 
linen walking suit with matching ac­
cessories and an orchid Corsage.
The groom is a 1959 graduate in 
forestry from U.B.C., while his bride 
is a member of the 1960 graduate 
class of St. Paul’s school of nursing.
The happy couple will reside in 
Kelowna, B.C.
PRESCRIPTION
f with/'Fr ■ 'Delivery!
And, for yOUT convenience your prescription is; 
registered at each of our four locations . . . 




Douglas at View—EV 1-2222 
Fort at Broad —EV 4-1195
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-0012 
Medical Arts Bldg. _--—^EV 2-8191
C® I„C FEIilES 
T® ¥AMC0ll¥EK
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wilson, 
Ganges Hill, had as their week-end 
guests Mrs. Wilson’s daughter. Miss 
Patricia Crehan and friend. Miss 
Daphne Clarke, both of Vancouver.
Miss Helen Mellow, Victoria, spent 
several days visiting her friends,; 
Mr. and ,;Mrs; J. p. Fletcher, Walk- 
'ers"Hook.Road.A " ■
' Miss:'Gillian Huinphreys/ds ,home 
frpmQueenrMargaretschopl,Duh- 
l/can;;'to,-spend theysumnier -yacatiori 
■-with; her/ parents,//Mri//and/ /Mrs? Gd 
/S/ Humphreys, Robinson Road: “ - 
/ Mrs. R. ;Herrod, Vancouver, is 
spending a fortnighty'with her son-in-y 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E./ 
Jv Ashlee, Lower Ganges Road. / / y?
Mrs. / /Thelma/ Davies,/ Kelowna, 
with daughter, Allyn, is spending the 
summer with her parents, Mr.//and 
Mrs. J. G; Reid, Arbutus Court. Also 
guests for a few days at the parental 
home are Mr. and Mrs. Reid’s son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, 
A, Do Angelis, Selma Park, with 
their three .small sons.
Kent La Fleur, son of Mr, and 
Mr.s, B.; T. La Fleur, McPhillip.s 
iAve:, has joined the staff of the Bank 
of Montreal; at Royal Oak. Kent’s 
grandmother, Mrs. Annette La 
Flour, librarian at Port Coquitlam, 
was 11: recent guest of the family 
while in Ganges for Kent’s gradu­
ation.
Capt. and Mrs, T. A, Millncr, 
Lower Ganges Road, recently enter­
tained several members of their 
family. Visiting from Vancouver 
were Miss Trotheway, Major and
Mrs. B. D. Tweedale, with Ross and 
Clare; Miss Marjorie Hardy from 
Burnaby; Mr. and. Mrs. P. G. Gil­
bert, Port Alberni, with Debbie and 
Kevan; Miss Avis Dockerill, Philip 
and Sylvia Dockerill, West Vancou­
ver. , / .■
Daphne Mlouat, Karen West and; 
Donna Fraser are spending a few 
days at; Camp Columbia, the Angli­
can summer camp on Thetis Island.
: ; Mr. and Mrs. M.:B.,East recently 
entertained Mrs. East’s parents, Mr..; 
and Mrs/ H. H. . Johnson J Victoria, 
and other members: of the family at 
their home. East; Camp. St. Mary 
/Lake; //including?;;Mr/; and / Mrs. iE.; 
S: Johnson andy family: and Mr. and 
: Mrs: H; A: Jbhhspn//and family/frbm" 
Port: Alberni ; , Duhcau : and . Torn; Gpr- 
toh, Sidney;'yMr. : qnd Mrs. Biggs, 
Misses Valerie and :yerlyn East and 
Bob, East, Victoria./ The family took 
advantage of the gathermg to cele­
brate the birthdays of MissyVerlyn 
East and her/ uncle/E. S. Johnson, 
on / Saturday. Mis.s/ Susan Graham, 
Baker Road, was also a guest at the 
celebration and for the week-end.
Miss Karen East travelled with 
her relatives on their return to Vic­
toria and will be their guest for a 
week.
The fallowing pianoforte pupils of 
Mrs, Doris L. Crofton, L.R.S.M,, 
Ganges, were successful in the re­
cent examinations of the Royal Con- 
.servatory of Music of Toronto; 
grade 9 honors. Heather Ander-son; 
grade (!, lionors, Susan Fellows; 
grade 7, pas.s, Joan Stevens; grade 
4, first class honors, Cherrie Horel; 
grade '2, first class/honors, Sandy 
McLeod, Kathryn Fraser, Laurie 
Mount; grade 'i, honor.s, Kathy 
Baker; history, grade .3, pa.ss, Pam­
ela Cousineau.
Miss Eleanor DeStaffany came 
home to her parents for the week­
end, with guest Frank Cameron, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Best and the 
boys were over for the week-end, 
and Mrs. Best and the boys will be 
spending tlie summer between here 
and Ganges, where Mr, Best’s par­
ents, Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best, re­
side. Mr. Best will commute for 
the week-ends.
Mr. and Mrs. Junge of San Diego, 
and Stephanie Porter accompanied 
the H. R. Hornes to “Cliff House” 
for the week-end.
Mr, and Mrs. R. A. Aston visited 
Mr. and Mrs. 1. P. Denroche for the 
week-end.
F. Robinson, his mother, Mrs. 
Robinson, and Mrs. A. Turnliill are 
spending three weeks in “Cain” Cot­
tage.
Galiano waters again had the now- 
familiar flag of the skin-divers wav- 
j ing at Retreat Cove. A party of div­
ers from tlie Victoria club were here, 
among them Gordon Howard, who is 
familiar witli these waters.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss are en­
joying a visit from their son-in-law, 
Eric Howard, of Vancouver.
Mrs. E. A. Owens is visiting her 
brother and sister, the Jacksons, at 
Montague Harbor.
Mrs. P. Gurney spent the week­
end with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
O. Keys. Her daughter, Debra, will 
remain here for a few weeks witli 
her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pixley will 
spend the summer at a cottage at 
Arbutus Point.
Mr. and Mrs. David New and two 
boys, of Richmond, were over for a 
short holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Stewart. Also here y/as 
A. Wilen, Mrs. Stewart’s brother.
Others noticed in the deluge of 
July 1 visitors were: Sally Steward, 
Jev. Tothill and fiancee. Miss J. 
Hall; Ken Page from Vernon, H. 
Campbell, Gordon Kleaman and 
John McKinnon to Gossip.
Mr. and Mrs. McBeck, of Prince­
ton, spent a holiday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs/ J. F. Jones.
Mrs, B. Cowan and her mother, 
Mrs. Geden, had a short visit to 
"’Victoria.:;,;,,:
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hale, of Langley, 
were bn the island for a short visit, 
br. ;L. Robinson is enjoying a:visit 
from his nephew and family. Dr. and 
Mrs. Harold Robinson, with Chris 
and Louise.
; :Miss M. Risher/'is; over : for , the 
week-end to her parents,: Mr. and 
Mrs: Bud :;Fisher.; of/North Galiano.:
By V. SHIRLEY
Summer is back in full force, after 
a most welcome rainy period, which 
watered the gardens, and settled the 
dust. St>eaking of dust—one more 
stretch of road will lay that for good 
very soon. Work is scheduled to start 
this week on the blacktopping of the 
Bedwell Harbour Road, from Hope 
Bay south. Cheers. . . . The survey 
and work crews who have been at 
Port Washington the past week, tak­
ing soundings, and lining up the pro­
posed extension to the wharf, and 
the slip installation, have left. Won­
der what and when the next move 
will be? Like the mills of the gods, 
governmental machinery grinds with 
inexorable slowness, and the oil of 
entreaty does little to accelerate the 
pace. We can only hope now, that, 
if winter comes, the slip won’t be 
far behind. . . . Heard about a cute 
little method of getting away from 
it all, right in your own neighbor­
hood, this week. The Leslie Bower- 
1 mans have gone camping in one of 
their spacious, new tents, at their 
j own beach lent resort. It’s a won­
derful idea, and will give the pro­
prietors a clue as to just what a 
well-equipped tent resort needs, and 
what it doesn’t need, for a happy 
holiday. We’ve been intending to 
remark on the gracious gesture tho 
United Church women made in in­
viting Pender’s May Queen and her 
Princesses to partake of the straw­
berry tea, as honored guests. This 
idea could well be followed through
in other local “do’s”, as the Queen 
isn’t crowned just for a day, but for 
tlie whole year. . . . Did you hear 
about the Seattle couple, travelling 
with .seven children in their cruiser 
last week, who inadvertently left one 
behind, on Pender, and didn’t miss 
him until they reached Ganges? Any­
way, the R.C.M.P. had been notified, 
so were able to give with the good 
word that young Pat was safe and 
sorry, waiting at the dock at Port 




(Continued from Page One)
ton and boys. Mount Vernon, Wash.; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hall, Evereitt, 
Wash.; Jody Harper. Hollywood, 
Calif.; P. Turner, Seattle; Mr. and 
i Mrs. E. Hough, California; R. 
.Younger and guests, R. Siceloff, C. 
A. Jackson, R. C. Dublin, all of 
Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. W. Ralston, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Cheatham, Lake 
Oswego, Oregon; H. S. Roberts, 
Mount Vernon; the Nicholl family, 
Burlington; Mr. and Mrs. R. Skuse, 
Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. J. Jensen, 
Bellingham; Dr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Adams, of Seattle; also Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A: Jackson, of NewWest­
minster. /■' ' ://■
were put forward, but it was decid­
ed to take no action on the matter 
until the brief for public ownership 
of terries, already before tlie gov­
ernment, is settled. Mr. Westwood 
has indicated that all questions on 
the ferry subject will be answered 
shortly.
Reporting for the civil defence 
comniittee, D. G. Crofton said there 
is need to have the matter clarified 
owing to an apparent difference of 
policy at federal and provincial gov­
ernment levels. A letter will be sent 
to ascertain the latest ruling on the 
question, and if possible, have an 
authority on civil defence speak at 
the next public meeting of the 
chamber.
Robert Reynolds asked the cham­
ber to take some action about the 
parking situation at Fulford wharf, 
which has resulted in difficulties for 
commercial vehicles. The matter 
was left to the roads committee to 
investigate.
A joint meeting of the Gulf 
Islands Chambers of Commerce will 
be held at Ganges, July 21.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges / 
EVERY SUNDAY k 11.00 a.m: ? 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRY SYSTEM
By DOlUS LKEnilAMHOBBS
::A1I this , week i Jul.v 1 to li, tlio ; 
Viclui'in Hancl VVoavor;-;* 'Guild is j 
liolding its oxliiliitiftu in tho Dnuglii/s 
lloutn of Ihe lliidson’/i Buy Ciiinpiiny, |
:Tlu> Ipvoly jloi'iil;docoratiouH com-.j 
I /plimoiit/cd /:,t1u) diami; ;woven ' table' | 
{. mats nnd ficiirvoH, tlio Vipliolstery j 
: ami di'ORf,': faln'icfi iind tlie elnii'mlng ] 
■ g|ie!it,tmve|H,:" 1
•' /Mrai/ Aiistey of Milner Ave/., flaun'' 
Icli, ■ the life; iiienil-H'n* with iJie: long- 
i list memlinr.sliiii in llie guiltl, offlci- 
j ally ’npoiierl tliir uKhiiiitimi—if Tuek- 
j day, July 4, at Id:, a.in,;;; and latiw 
sat at her loom dmnon.strnting her 
ercft,
1 It is well iiigli linpo.'i.’dble to chooKc 
' fni|KTlntivefi from among aiioh per- 
I foef nxnmiile.s of the weaver's craft,
I and onn can only moiitioii a few 
1 .special artirles tliat eanio to notice, 
i as for example, Mr.'S, Au.-iley’s hairy 
1 lilnnkef,'}, wiilii (lieir fafiiaimliiig rows 
{ of rmndl figures, never,sible weolleii 
1 mafoi’ial, wliieh wlien kilted, .sluiw- 
: ed one main rnlor, and anotlior on 
tlu? other side, vvaa woven fjy Mrs. 
(i. Gonnnwfion, tin* prr.sideiit, who 
ill,so,, demon.*«ti'at.ed, npliolstery mu- 
ierihi. A glowiiu! inaterlal In golden 
hnuvn autumn leaf colors wiib tlie 
work of Mr.s, S, .Pickitm. ,
Mrs, lliizel Mod.son'.s table midis 
nnd thn.se of, Mis.s Jean Ander,flr>n
wore in -md ((•vtore
: Bafiy bibs witli a litmny de.si,Kn 
complete with cotton tall: stoles, 
sr.'urve.s in various nniterials; one 
pale grey-blue pure .stik : yardage 
wan notieeaiile. i.mea iinil vrooi, 
coUfiti and silk / were all / seen In
tionsoliold nnpery and woven bag.s.
/ ,For llic men,/a Uveed .sports coal, 
in dull blue had pride of placewhile 
tie.sWere tlie work of Mi’s, K. Porler.
Two models/wore gowns of lovely 
color, and one .sliowed Itow/smartly 
frillin',could be, used a.s frimming,
: /On ,a screen / lienr the entrmici,! 
I'were /’groups of; specimens —ir 
:sami)!e.s of /original. de.signswitli 
tlielr grapli paper pafleiiis. :Cireuk 
! (uid:Peruviaii,:hiick .weave, niu.rdoK- 
! wood designed/ by Mi.ss Marjorie 
■11111/ '“Flying Pelican”, ’and folk 
iwenvn dnling buck to early, days in 
I NeW: Faiglund mid Cmiiuhi,, 'were/ 
I ninmig the tradiliomil pnlterns, / 
j Miss Marjorie .Bill, ,omv of onr 
i noti:‘Worili,v wcaver.s, had .some love­
rly table mats livid hmeli sets, VVliiH
Mr.: and/Mrs: E./ Gustih arid son, 
Robert, liave: driven; out/from/ Tor­
onto ior, tw'o weeks’, holiday /at their,; 
„property/;here. ,/; ////;;■,
: Mr. and Mrs? F: Schick are camp­
ing rit the Gustin property. / J
Mrs./Stafford, with two nieces and 
two riephewsi are/ cainping at their 
property on the Porlier Pass Drive.
R. Hillis, yancouyer, is a guest of 
fife Peter Vans, Gossip Island.
Miss /Carolyn Deacon and Miss 
Lou Rowan, of Vancouver, are 
guests / for three weeks of Miss E, 
Clarkson.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Davis, of 
Victoria, and former residents of the 
Island,/ are spending a holiday in 
the islands gathering old Indian 
relics,,'"■,'/
Guests at Galiano Lodge over the 
past two weeks are as follows: R. M. 
Young, Duncan; Mr.s./A./Tiowan, 
Nanaimo; Mr. arid Mrs. Duncan, of 
Ladysmith; Mrs, T. Rolston, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N, Warnock, from Vic­
toria; Misses J. Campbell and M. 
MacLeod, of Vancouver; Miss M, 
Roinpel of Nipiwin, Sn.sk,; Dr, and 
Mrs. K. Stretford, Mr, and Mr.s. B. 
Peterson of Ogden, Utah; W. Blotl 
nnd 11. NorMienll, Burnaby , Mis.s D, 
White, of Victoria; F. Hopper of Ed­
monton, Alta.; M. Millar and J, 
■^'iiitli, ')f VicVc-ia, T'( Topper rio 
verdole, and from Vancouver, Mr, 
and Mrs. G, Mownl, Mr, and Mrs, 
E. McDormott, B. McDerinntt, Mr, 
mul Miss, D. Maii.spll, Mrs, L, G,
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
■:/'::/:;/'-/../(Clearance/llifeet)...:///:'/;:/::/?:':’■
Daily except Sundays and Holidays / 
;Lv, 'Vesuvius /: Lv. Crofton /
,:.„/ ;?.7.15:/a:m'./: :;■:/?/'//;,",/ '7.45'' a.m.
Daily incl. Sundays and Holidays // 
:/■ :';'8.15/;a.ni..// 8.45,//'a.m.
//’/FULFORD-SWARTZyBAY'//
/: IVLV: ’; 'DELTA/ 'c'PRIPiICj^ / / anii/or'// 
MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance .12 feet). .
Daily except Suriday>and/Wednesday /
915 a.m; / /:: 




























: 7.05 p.m. / 
--■''./.8,50 p.m.-'-,
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M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearance 12 feet)
Serving SALT SPRING - GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA 
and the PENDER ISLANDS
Lv.
Mondays, Thursdays and Soturdoys
Potts, A. Qninl,: y, Jordan, L. 
Mentze,' Miss'C? Roe,/'E; J: Dominr, 
Mr, and Mrs. ,S./ Telford,^ G, Hoe 
nnd /E. A. Haynes; R, Knllman, L, L, 
Soher, of Langleyi iroin : Vieloria, 
R, I.owery? R, H. Alireiut, Mr, and 
Mrti, K/ Al'zer; IronV the U,S,A., H. 
Madyn, Senl-tlo; ;Mi\ and Mrs, J, ;Mc- 
Cano, Burlington, /Waslv;; //M,'/Jblin- 
ison.Motini Vornoii, Wash.; W, fliU"
(.■oiilii he inoro ; suitable for a /pres- 
eni fur' ii lirlde's linen ' cheat than 
Hoine;; of Iheso lovely. linunB. jrho 
whole e.xliiliitioii was one whicli Vic­
toria can be/proud'of; and if Is gond 
to rinneinber Unii the Vieloria Hand- 
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Buy (Mt m.tyitti /i.Vuuid,, i‘tJl'i., ,V*'«t>hiiintou for : till.! pooder, .’jahuuiii. 
For hifOrmation hi regard to bus service piease phone THE VANCOU* 
VEU ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria, EV 3-4411. v
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By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
As I see these old houses being 
demolished in Victoria, I always 
wonder if the workmen find any 
objects of worth. ^
With Canada only 94 years old, 
there hasn’t been time for any 
great accumulations of treasures, 
though that condition is rapidly dim­
inishing as magazines from across 
the border and from the Old Country 
and even our home-grown variety, 
continually draw our attention to the 
revival of early Canadian, early 
American and folk craft.
As fashions change, housewives 
become dissatisfied with the furni­
ture of their grandparents, and insist 
on having the current mode. Those 
with a feeling for history love pieces 
which “belonged” or which tell a 
story, But, attics! Those fascin­
ating parts of the old houses all 
over England into which unwanted 
“junk” was put—where is there 
room under these flat Canadian 
roofs for anything like an attic? 
Still less is there anywhere around 
a modern home where junk could 
possibly be allowed to accumulate!
For this reason, there will not be 
the stories of “finds” which, to me, 
at least, are fascinating.
A week or two ago, I had a cutting 
sent me from an Old Country news­
paper telling of the finding of an 
ancient black Victorian trunk. When 
opened it was found to contain a 
book of paintings and sketches and 
several photographs of the famous 
hospital at Scutari so well known as 
the scene of Florence Nightingale’s 
labors. The photographs were unique 
as they were of the outside and the 
inside of the hospital, taken by a 
, Miss Anri Morton, who went out to 
nurse with Florence Nightingale in 
the last winter of the Crimean War, 
1855-1856.',;.';
;; It was in a loft or attic belonging, 
to Miss Morton’s greatnephew, S. 
Derick Morton Ashley, that this 
little trunk was found.
The tremendous value oT^^^




® COURTS;; L ;® CJARAOES 
Attractive - Cheap 
'-- Quick and Easy Building ' 
CONTACT
T. J. .De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
SAANICH PENINSULA ANi:? GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Saanich In Summer—Haunt of the Tourist
We(3nesclay, July 12, 1961.
NORTH SAANICH GARDEN CLUB 
DISPLAY GAINS SECOND PRIZE
The Garden Club held their bas­
ket picnic in the beautiful grounds 
of the Experimental Farm. The 
members met at 4 p.m. and were
Most vessels carry “water bal­
last in special bottom compart­
ments when making a voyage 
without cargo (“voyage in bal­
last” or “light voyage”).
taken for an interesting tour of the 
farm with Mr. Turley explaining the 
points of interest.
The lunch baskets were opened in 
the pavilion and everyone enjoyed 
the picnic supper under the trees. 
Mrs. H. R. Townshend announced 
that the club floral display at the 
Victoria Horticultural Society flower 
show had won second prize.
USED IliiS
rmES
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 




This attractive setting is but a fraction of the summer scenery in Saanich.
realized by the War Office and the 
Royal Army Medical Corps which 
have made copies of these unique 
pictures in black and white; and in
color.;;'';;-'',■
If Ann Morton had riot used her 
precious moments to sketch and col­
lect, photographs; if Derick Ashley 
‘had ordered the'“junk” in his loft 
to be burnt, howLinuch poorer : in 
historical i authenticity the ; records 
of the begirmings of military riurs- 
ing services vrould have, been. ^ ,




‘‘No Job Too Large or Too Small”
© Home Repairs and Renovations —
^ ^ Steps
; © Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Biasting
'.—i'JMMEDIATE.^'ESTIMATES';—; 
:'2925^'DOUGLAS,,ST.';';:.PHONE;EV;4-O511'
y Aniong a cohnmunity so closely 
linked with the sea a thorough 
knowfledge of inaririe terms is to be 
Expected.L-^e; Canaan Shipbuild-:
Ship; Repairing Associatibri 
has prepared ; a', brief list of shipping 
terms with^itheiElexplanatioris, , ;
The list is offered below just to see 
how mariy: ter ms are familiar to the
5 ..=
between Vancouver Island 
and the Mainland 
DAILY-LOCAL TIMES 
LEAVE NANAIMO 
1 am, 6 am, 8 am, 10 nm,. 
12 noon. 2:30 pm, 4 pm, 
6 pm, 0 pm.
LEAVE VANCOUVER 
6 am, 9 am, 11:30 am, 
1 pm, 3 pm, 6 pm, 
0:30 pm, 10 pm, 11:60 pm
VICTORIA - SEATTLE 
Lv.VIctorla (Dally) 5 pm 




DO THE JOB 
FOR YOU OH
MWIMfiy;: 
DAY? : : :
average; reaper.
STEM--The; front or.; “fore” end of 
a ship.
STERN—The back or “aft’’ end of 
a ship.
AMlDSHIPSLMiddle portion of ; a 
’ ship .as;ydistjnguished from ' her
' ''iends;-,';'
PORT-^The left hand side of ■ a ship 
: when looking forward. ;
STARBOARD--The right hand side 
of a ship when looking forward.
TRAMP—A ship that has no fixed
: trading I’oute or regular sailing.
LINER—Any ship, cargo or passen­
ger, which operates on a definite 
route and advertises ports of calls 
and dates.
PASSENGER VESSEL-Any ship 
certified to carry more than 12 
: passengers.
KNOT--A unit of speed, equalling 
one nautical mile an hour (6,080 ft. 
an hour). When a ship goes 15
Kiaiiiiiifsfi
nautical miles per hour, her speed 
is 15 knots (about 17V4 miles: per 
hour) .To convert knots irito iniles 
per V hour multiply by 1-1/7. y 
P(X)P—The raised portion at the 
stern of a ship.
FORECASTLE—The raised portion 
'Liat;the,'bow''.of''Ship.''’ v':"L':'V
: Note; Not all vessels have poops 
.:'or-.forecastles;
BA,LLA.ST--iAny heavy substance 
solid or liquid, put into a sliip to 
sink her in the water to give her 
a more seaworthy draft, increase 
stability and, increase immersion 
of the propeller.
Today’s electric ranges are completely 
automatic—making cooking easier, and 
lea.ving you with more free time;; for 
other things.
/And the cost of - cooking electricdlly is 
less than youmdy imagine. If you have 
never actually looked into the cost of 
using a mc^ern electric range, you're in-
B.C. Electric office.
:B.e.:ELECTR!G^
Note, to Island^ of
You want someone on the 
job WHO uses tlie latest 
proved methods . , , with 
the most modern equip­
ment . . . someone WHO 
will care for every detail, 














DAY the Icily ilocKs in Sidney lor 
(wo iiiul ii liiilf hours proviiling yon 
wilh ill) escellenl opportiiniiy to do 
your slioppiitg and linking' at the 
same time.
( onvcnicntly localeil on illr ACON 
AVI'INUli In the main shopping 
area, the Sidney Branch ol the 
H (d‘ M olTors yon a Inll range ol 
np-to-ihe-miiinie. lianking sc'i vices. 
I iere is hovy yon can use some of 
them- lor snvirig nibiioy . , . for 
horrowin).’ nimiev . . for seiulint'
money away , , , lor banking by
niiiil , , , for paying bills , , , for 
operating a joint account.
Why not make it a point to drop in 
and see ns the next lime yon are in 
shopping’,' You’ll Ilnd a warm web 
come awaiting at ”MY BANK" 
tri S'id
K<50|> your valuctblos sofo—Tho 
bint place for iiuuranct! pollcitii, 
jfswflltny and ollior valuoblm b be­
hind the dnor nf ciiir voeli; either in
your perionol Scifoty Prtpo.vii [fox or 
In tluL BemMS uiff^ItoepinQ. The cost 
K nncill,,, the ruvlna; In pr-pco of 
araid tjieMi,..,
Thi» udv«rtlii>*m«nt in not publlahou or dtiiptiiyori by tho klquor Control nam d or by tho Clavnrnmont of Mrltluh Columbia
Bank- OF iMoHiiitiiAjL
' |BrariUi:^'A.\R.''''SIHX)Nr;li.'Manage!
wo (! k t N ft WI III c AN AD I AN S t M f V t R V W A L »C O f l| f E S | N C t Vb 1 7
.i."
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HAS JOHN D FAILED? DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS. M. GARDNER
They seem now to have been a long 
time ago—those days in the late 
40’s when in more than one world 
capital Canada was spoken of as 
being the best governed nation. 
Those have been described as 
Canada's golden years.
The fact that the late Mackenzie 
King’s curious combination of de­
viousness and naivete in the field 
of industrial and human relations 
laid the groundwork for what has 
happened since has in no wise 
altered the fact that today we 
come considerably nearer the bot­
tom than the top of the ladder in 
the quality of our national govern­
ment. The responsibility for the 
continuance of this situation rests 
squarely on the voters.
OVERWHELMING
This correspondent believes that 
John Diefenbaker was elected 
with a mandate—as elections go, 
almost overwhelming—to restore 
law, order, and dignity to our 
political life, bedevilled as it was 
and is by truculent union bosses 
: and self-seeking socialist dema­
gogues. His failure to face up to 
this and other problems and, in­
deed, his surrender, in effect, of 
the fiscal direction of this country 
to the Frank Halls, the Walter 
Reuthers, the Jimmie Hoffas, and 
their underlings is the real reason 
for his latest piece of clownery— 
the artificial degradation of the 
Canadian dollar—as if tinkering 
with the currency of a debtor 
country is any answer to inflated
costs and improvident living. j 
What are v/e going to do about it?
The first thing is to send John Dief­
enbaker back to Prince Albert and 
see to it that he stays there.
PUT THEM BACK 
The second is to put the Liberal 
party back in a position where it
can win elections or at least be a 
convincing opposition. This means 
getting rid of L. B. (“Mike”) Pear­
son, that bow-tied boy-scout for 
whose build-up in the public life 
of this country the newpaper fra­
ternity has to accept major re­
sponsibility. He m a y have 
impressed some people while utter­
ing platitudes to UNRRA, NATO 
or the United Nations but when it 
comes to the down to earth busi­
ness of facing the real facts of 
politics he hasn’t a clue and the 
people of Canada have shown that 
they know it.
In this correspondent’s opinion, the 
third task is to prevent the “pin­
head” vote from monkeying up the 
works by electing candidates, di­
rectly or indirectly, on minority 
votes. This is a simple problem 
that calls for just a little political
Reckon meteorologists give femi­
nine names to hurricanes because 
they’re spinsters?
Taste that flavour;
courage. Briefly we have either 
to:
(a) establish a system of prima­
ries, patterned in some mea­
sure on practices in the United 
States, whereby the tw'o lead­
ing contestants in a multi- 
party vote would stage a run­
off to assure that the winner 
had an overall plurality: or
(b) reintroduce the transferable 
vote, whereby the second or 
third choices of those who sup­
port minority candidates can 
assure a plurality for the 
leader.
If we don’t do this, what have we 
got?—Under the present multi­
party set-up the answer is Chaos.
TASTE OF THINGS TO COME
The recent by-election in Esquimalt 
is an excellent foretaste of things 
to come. Here we had a candidate 
elected to public office with more 
than twice as many votes against 
him as for him. If it had not been 
for the CCF’er who got the nod, 
i.e., the representative of a party 
which proposes to nationalize 
trade and industry and follow 
other bankrupt formulae which 
can only—if we are lucky enough 
to survive—drag us down to the 
level of Russia or China. Spread 
this set-up across the country and 
you do not need to be told the 
answer.
With the transferable vote or the 
electoral primary—I don’t care 
which—the government, whatever 
its party, would be elected by 
those who try to live within their 
means, have a stake in the com­
munity, and do not connive at the 
breaking of windows. Without 
either of these the prospect is be­
coming gloomy indeed.
Island Picture Is Examined
On July 4, at Rest Haven Ho.spital,
Mrs. Margaretta Gardner, aged 72, 
passed away.
She was born in Copenhagen, Den- i cia 
mark, and had resided at 9055 Ard­
more Drive for the past 11 years.
Mrs. Gardner is survived by her 
husband, William Leonard, at home, 
her daughter, Mrs. Dorothea Robert­
son, 9096 Ardmore Drive, and two 
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held on 
Friday, July 7, in the Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney. Rev. Canon 
F. C. Vaughan-Birch officiated. Cre­
mation followed.
(Continued from Page One)
ment ha.s promised to widen Patri- 
Bay Highway to four lanes—and
if the 
which
It’s the rich man who doesn’t hesi­
tate to ask the store clerk to show 
him something cheaper.
not a ininute too soon even 
work were under way today, 
it isn’t.
Retail business is slow up-Island 
for more reasons than one. Lack of 
tourists is keenly felt, we were in­
formed. But the basic reason for 
the slow-down is reduced activity in 
the forests. With the lumbering set­
back continuing, many businessmen 
are asking themselves where the 
economy of British Columbia is 
heading. That’s why they are keen­
ly interested in the economic 
squabble going on in Ottawa.
“I don’t cai'e a snap of the fingers
for Coyne or Fleming,” said one 
worried businessman. “But 1 am 
anx-iously waiting for the economy 
of this district to improve as we 
have been promised by our minister 
of finance.” His views were echoed 
by many others. Residential con­
struction is not brisk in majority of 
up-Island communities today.
BIG 1NI)USTRIE.S
Port Alberni always bustles with 
activity. The big plants are run­
ning full tilt. But retailors do not 
reflect this prosperity. It was rather 
incongruous to see female pickets 
parading in front of Woolworth’s 
store. Their literature, freely offer­
ed, contended that Woolworth’s was 
not dealing fairly with them in the 
matter of wages. A short distance
away workmen were busy construct­
ing a new store for a similar type 
of business. Visitors were left won­
dering if the new expenditure will 
prove worthwhile.
Everywhere this writer visited he 
was asked the same question: “What 
kind of business is the new provin­
cial government ferry b e t w e e n 
Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen enjoy­
ing?” Every time we replied that a 
heavy volume of cars, trucks and 
passengers was being transported 
daily. On the whole, however, few 
blamed B.C.’s provincial govern­
ment for the current depression— 
all their bullets appeared to be aim­
ed at Ottawa. That’s why they are 
watching developments in Canada’s 
capital so closely.
free™-tonii KELTON WADING SPECIAL .......... POOL—2-ring, 51-inch by 9-inch.
Pick Book’;,1 from the “Nliss MoenooM /
' inside the speciat tom
Use the order form msido 
ill .uk hnnk and send for
Coffee Party And 
Shower For Martha 
Wilkins At Island;
Miss Martha Wilkins, Vesuvius 
Bay, was the guest of honor at a cof­
fee dessert shower held prior to her 
marriage to Robert Reid. ,
Mrs..A.' E.: Duke, Mrs: J. W. Har-. 
vey, Mrs. J. F. de Macedo and Mrs. 
J. Taylor w’ere co-hostesses for the 
party, held at the home of Dr. El- 
wood Cox, Vesuvius Bay Road;
The beautifully wrapped gifts were 
placed on a flower-decked; hospital 
trolley and presented; by Anne Har­
vey and Lyn Davies, -dressed respec­
tively as doctor and nurse. The little 
girls iierformed an amusing skit be- 
; fore presentirig; the (gifts rtbi the; hqn- 
mredrguest; (whq is. a: graduate;of St. ’
‘Paul’s School, of Nursing:
/ Invited.; guests / wefe^MrsjBj’W. 
Markham. Mrs. R,. T. Cook, Mrs. C. 
(A;L,';,Mellish:;;Mrs:'F;:,Lepsoe;:;MrS;-.AJ 
;Di;; Angelis. Mrsf A:? G. Wilkins,; Mrs J 
W. :Flewin, Mrs:. R. :;T.;Meyer;';Mrs7 
J. G. Reid, Mrs. T. J. Sharland, Mrs. 
J. Duhig,. Mrs:;;R. Malcbmson, Mrs. 
F, M.; Heath;-Mrs; 'FJ Agrievv,: Mrs.> 
E. Davidson, Mrs. A; Van Pelt, Mrs. 
A. Thompson, Mrs. T. Davids, Mrs. 
;j;;McNulty, Mrs; J.' G. 'Jensen,; Mrs. 
S. H. A. Reid, Mrs. D; Lowther, Mrs. 
E. A. Richardson, Mrs. A. Char- 
neski, Mrs. J; C.; Smith, Mrs. B. 
Wilson, Mrs. W. Wilson, Mrs. F. L. 
Tretheway and Mrs. W, F. Thor- 
biirn, and the Mis.ses D. Mickle- 
borough, M. Harrington; Mary Cor­
bett, A. C, Lardner and Doreen 
Ivers.
69' TRIPLE INSULATED PICNIC .lUGS ........
FANCY ZORI SANDALS—




Rubber with fabric cover . _________________
MAMMOTH BEACH BALL—
F’lastic, inflates to 24 inches............... .............
CARIBOO cooler—
Hard plastic Picnic Chest _____...._____ ____
ANGEL 2-TRANSISTOR RADIO—
Complete with case, earphone and battery....
9-VOLT TRANSISTOR BATTERY—
(Powerflite) ....
LADIES’ FITTED COSMETIC TRAVEL CASE—
(2-pocket, fold-over style) ... . -...;(
MEN’S UTILITY ZIPPERED
, (TRAVEL^ CASE l'..'... L,













Large (9-0Z. tin. SPECIAL .. .;:
PY’RILOCAINE OINTMENT—For relief of 
; skin irritations; and mild sunburn.
HISTINE'CAPSULES—,
: For hayfever, .summer molds, etc.. Pkg. of;:;:. .12 for
YARDLEY L O T U S COLOGNE 
WITH CAKE OF $900
TOILET SOAP................... ^
STAG DEODORANT FOR;MEN^; 
In stick or spray type.
2 persomnia tabs, qt bedtime give you 
a restful night—you v/oke up refreshed, 
you con rely on ’ „ '
;;;;F:;;iierswnia
for. 0 good night ond d good morning I 
from your drugstore without prescription!
; $1.00 — ;s
;;;Reg;;$1.25 for..............
(C ARA-n6ME;;CRE AM^DEODOi^; 







And Bible Story 
Featuresd At Gem
The Hal Wallis production G, I. 
Blues, .starring Elvis Pre.sley and 
Juliet Prow.se, will be featured at 
the Gem Theatre on Tluu’.sday, Fj’i- 
(lay and Saturday. July 13, 14, 15.
In thi.s romantic comedy Presley 
poi'lray.s an American soldier sta­
tioned in peacetime Germany, Tho 
role duplicates the .slar'.s army 
iljDii., (Iiuiiig liK-> iniiiliii.v SOI kice. 
In (lie movie, all of tin.!manoeuvres 
primarily involve; girls,, e,specially 
Ihe l'rauloin.s pl.ayed liy Mi.s.s Prow.ser 
Sigrid Maier nnd l.elieia Roman.- 
Rolu'i't; 1 voi'.s, :Jiuiios' Dougln.s and 
Art'll - Johnson play buddies of 
i Presley. .
I 'riie Story of Ruth, n Twentieth 
I ((ejiuiry Fox, Cinema,scope, de luxe 
I color; presentation of, the j'oiiumtiir 
’ ami r('li/;iolis conflicl.s of tlie famed 
1 wpiiinh ol' Ihe Old Testarnenl., sfar- 
; rio!' Rheiri Whitman, 'rmu Trymi, 
j Pe|;«y;\Vood,( Viveea Limlfors; Jeff!
.Morrow and Imrodneing Eliimi T'hlen 
t in' lhe title, role will he at tlie (Jein 
: ’I'healre on vlply fV, ,111 and 19, Mon-
SINUS CONGESTION: 
HEAD COLD MISERY;





REGULAR SPRAZE for firm lasjtihg;: 
sets and controlling hard-to-manage;
'hair.-- ■ ’(.'-I.
SOFT SPRAZE—no lacquer.; Gives beautiful 
soft pin enrl sets and gentle control. } v
Both types contain
Buy the best in value and quality ... jfhAc 
buy Nestle SPRAZE, only.:,;...,.
OFFERI:;
day, Tnesd: 1 y, Werlnesday
t| I'’*!
i/v '
' si*,J’,’311 f-'V,-’ '
j • " ;
J .
rp ; ' s
f '1 ,
I ' s
( 1, -i- :i;i • f,
i'f . - I
ml
TWO boys: MARK,: 
;:B?RTHDAY:^HERE,:,;,:
; Itniee Bakei'( and Derek Gi'een 
i rehdiraled iheir fifth l,drlhdiiyH at a 
' joinI i,mrt.v liehl at Ihi' Iionie of Mrs,
I .1, \V. Ihaker, Rehinson l-ioiid, Gun- 
j pes,- .hdy thuries , were enjoyed 
' thii'im; the afiiTnoM)) and id. lei't time 
! I,lie little I'H.tys \vore eorm'ised I'/y 
' H'tief'ia) Irii'tluiny enlo',;! [lrur'e':y eake 
; wfti-i tnnde in the sihnpo of a hoM,
! while Dmek's wn;: a I'i'Wlio.v iiool.
' ' l.iiile who'".liared llu* 'oole
(.hrafiori.s Were?: Roliliio (did i:iri:n(la 
i Mf'Cowaii.,, Mil)-! and Monica
f and Cfirole; TnpiioT'.CJimmy' Th'inple, 
; .h'lJivy Duitems'orf,,, rol.iy, Amanda 
i nod'Fiona
( t'l.it
tHiU’keinn, Danny „\Vih;on, (’live 
; (’of'l;), Dnffey Brown, I'liilii'i and 
i Ihilt-V' Jnnseh.
Seward,'' .Perry 'Booth
Thir iii not puS»li!j.)HHl or tlnjpitiyiw oy tmj
Uquor Conlroi .liowd Of by Itio Gov«rm))cnt of, (Ritihh ColuDimo,
: It's 110 ; longer isoinetiiing fipcfi.i):, 
when the Texiir, Icgminture hi:m a 
fipecial fies.'uon. Fuel is, ii’fi gelling ■■ 
ridher, rmilJpe,. ■ , , ;
.STORE HOURS: 9 .i.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays anti Holidqys. Nooti-to 3 jt.m,
tMIMMHWN NHtMHimMi ..............................
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Oil the results of the harvest cur­
rently under way depends the suc­
cess or failure of the bulb farmers 
of Vancouver Island.
This week The Review paid a visit 
to the West Saanich Road bulb farm, 
Beaumaris, operated by Mr. and 
Mrs. G. M. Owen. The annual har­
vest was in full swing and the whole 
family was working in the field. Mr. 
Owen expects a harvest of one-half 
million bulbs, from one and a half 
acres. He stresses that he is sacri­
ficing quantity for top quality in 
his bulbs.
The crop this year is excellent, 
he reports, in fact it is the best he 
has had yet, despite early touchy 
weather.
Mr. Owen is an independent 
grower, and sells direct to the in-, 
dividual: gardener. He publishes his 
own catalogue, and holds open house
Have You Seen 
$ 12'.95 Watches 
at Martinis? 
These are a terrific buy— 
17-jewelled lever . . . fully 
guaranteed, and can be 




at his farm during flowering time.
For the Ihird year running, Mr. 
Owen has had a large order froiri 
Government House, and he also sup­
plies the Victoria city parks. He 
ships bulbs as far away as Medicine 
Hat.
Mr. Owen said that starting with 
the colchicum which blooms around 
the middle of September, until the 
iris, which finishes blooming in the 
middle of June, there is only a three- 
month period during the summer 
when no bulbs flower. He also 
stressed that there are only four 
bulb growers on the island, and 10 
on the mainland who are competing 
in the market he has selected. He 
likes to maintain it as a family 
business, and does no advertising, 
aside from word of mouth.
His harvesting method, although 
based on mechanization depends 
largely on manual labor. First the 
excess _ dirt is removed from the 
rows by a tractor equipped with a 
cultivator. Next the row is slit down 
the middle with a plough. However, 
the actual collection of the bulbs is 
done by hand. The tulip crop has 
just been finished, and the comple- 
lion of the harvest will come when 
the narcissus, iris and crocus bulbs 
dre unearthed.
Mr. Owen also maintains a mod­
ern warehouse which contains a 
cooling plant for early forcing of 
bulbs, and a heating plant and other 
equipment for different treatments.
IN AND 
Around Town
< Continued From Page Tvvo)
GARDEN PARTY
CAPT. C. CLAXTON
OPTIMIST CLUB FRIEND OF THE BOY
:75::galls^:'Y''^
SIX S50 Gcmes - FIVE S40 Games - 10 Door Prizes 
THURSDAY. JULY 20 
Note: Victoria Curling Rink, 1952 Quadra 
DOORiS OPEN 7 p.m,—GAMES START 8 p.m. Refreshments;
TICKETS ONLY $1.00—EXTRA CARDS, :50c. Solarium Junior 
Buy Your Tickets NOW at: Hudson’s Bay Com- League. 
pany; Diggoh’s,T4&l Gov’t St.; B.C. Meat Market, 632 Yates St.; Vic­
toria Photo Supply, 1015 Douglas. Also available at the: Door. 
Don’t be disappointed get your tickets early.
pi^er-your FELT CRESTS NOW! Manufactured in Victoria by
PHONE:; EV 4-9814
Sea captain turned author, Captain 
C. Claxton is resting at his Port 
Washington home after a busy per­
iod during which he and Mrs. Clax­
ton correlated manuscripts which 
will be published as an authoritative 
history of the Gulf Islands, under 
the title; “A Gulf Islands Patch- 
work”. It is hoped that the book 
will be in circulation before the end 
of the summer.
“A Gulf Islands Paichv/ork’’ will 
record the history of the earliest 
families of the islands and events 
which are now shrouded in the mists 
of the past. Gulf Islands branch of 
the B.C. Historical Society realized 
the need of publishing this history 
before it is all forgotten and their 
efforts will shortly be available for 
readers. , V*'
Captain Claxton is a yirogous 75 
years of age. A native of London, 
he went to sea in sailing ships at the 
age of 16 years. He came to Canada 
and; joined the service of Canadian 
Pacific Empresses in 1910 as a jun­
ior officer, rising to the rank of staff 
captain, During that period he re­
sided m Vancouver.%;;^
;WAR'SERVICE:
■During the Fii'st World War the 
sailor joined the navy and served jn 
the Mediterranean and Darderielles,' 
with : the rank of Lieutenant-Com­
mander. During the last year of the 
war, he served as a member of the 
British war mission to the U.S.A.
T. E. Jewell of Haney, B.C., is 
visiting his son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Beacon 
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Warner who 
formerly lived at Deep Cove before 
taking up residence in Pasedena, 
California, have returned to Sidney 
and are now living in their trailer 
at Craigmyle Motel.
David Craddock with his four chil­
dren, Joan, Noel, Cathie and Sheila, 
of Prince Albert, are visiting Mr. 
Craddock’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Noel A. Craddock, Lands End Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Painter and 
baby daughter, Leslie, left Saturday 
to take up residence in their new 
home on Richardson St., Victoria. 
They have been spending the last 
two months with Mrs. Painter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Baillie, 
Queens Ave.
Miss Ruth Vidal, public health 
nurse at Salmon Arm, is a guest of 
her cousin and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Craigmyle Motel, 
Sidney. While here Miss Vidal and 
her cousin travelled to Anacortes as 
guests of John Reynell and Gray 
Campbell (Deep Gove Charters).
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Demers while 
visiting in Sidney two or three years 
ago, found it very much to their 
liking and travelled from Nova Sco­
tia by trailer to make their home 
here. They are now staying at 
Craigmyle Motel.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Krueger and fam­
ily have moved from Bowden, Alta., 
and hope to settle here. They are at 
present guests at Craigmyle Motel.
Miss Janet MacLeod, of Tofino, 
was a guest this week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Baillie, 
Queens Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. CarP Olliason and 
family of Temple City, Calif., are 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Watts Ardmore Drivt.
Squadron Leader Owen Philp with 
Mrs. Philp and family, are visitors 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bartley S. Philp, Manor Farm.
garden 
p.m. to
On Saturday, July 15, 
party will be held from 
5 p.m. in the garden of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Husband, 3150 Rutland Road, 
Victoria, sponsored by the Adoption 
Committee for Aid to Displaced Per­
sons in Europe.
Mrs. P. B. Scurrah will open the 
entertainment. The attractions will 
include dancing and swimming dis­
plays, a children’s carnival, side­
shows, home cooking and other 
stalls, and the Victoria Boys’ Band 
will perform at intervals throughout 
the, afternoon. Tickets may be ob­
tained at the gate and will cost 50c 
for adults (tea included), children 
will be admitted free. In case of 
rain the party will be held in St. 
Mary’s Church Hall, Elgin Road.
The proceeds of this garden party 
will, it is hoped, help the adoption 
committee maintain its many com­
mitments to those refugee families 
under its care. A concern which 
has become paramount this year is 
the growing needs of the young 
people.
Many of the children born in the 
refugee camps have now reached the 
age when they require a secondary
SHADY GREEK CEREMONY
In 1934 Captain Claxton left Can­
adian Pacific ships and was appoint­
ed superintendent of pilots for the 
B.C. coast; under the department of 
transport. He continued in that cap­
acity until his retirement in 1954, 
when the family took up residence 
on Pender Island.; : , - ^
Captain and Mrs. Claxton have one 
son,; Peteri who; qualified as a 
physio-therapist in Britain and; is 
how a student in agriculture; at Uni­
versity of British Golumbia.;
Mr. and Mrs. David Briscoe will 
make their home in Santa Barbara, 
California, following their wedding 
at Shady Creek United Church on 
Saturday, July 8.
Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees officiated 
whene Jerene Adele, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hafer, 6980 
East Saanich Road, Central Saanich, 
became the bride of David Wray, son 
of C. S. Briscoe, Silver City, New 
Mexico and Mrs. Florence Briscoe, 
Santa Barbara, Calif.
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a gown with sweet­
heart neckline and short sleeves. 
Filmy silk organza swirled into a 
full-length skirt with a cut-work lace 
panel in front. Dainty pearl cor­
onet held in place the chapel-length 
veil. Bouquet was a cascade of pink 
rapture roses and white chrysanthe­
mums. She also wore a crystal 
necklace which had been worn by 
her mother at her wedding. ; V 
Matron of honox’, Mrs. John Silins, 
and bi’idesmati^on, Mrs. Pat Hanna 
of Sweet Home, Ore;, wore identical 
scooped-neck dresses in watermelon 
pink silk organdy over taffeta. : They
ChimneY Tops - Rem<^elling 





Convenient to Shopping Area 
:;■:'■■: 'I|l50.00' ■ per: j'month^'
•— PHONE GR 5-1151 —
For all your Prug Store requirements 
, . LGome in and let us Kelp you!
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fdi'xthe visitor frpmathe eastL poug-; 
las Kirk, son tbf Mr. and Mrs; S. A. 
kirk, Third St., Sidney; has re turn­
ed to his home in; Peterborough,' 
Out., after spending a short visit 
here.
; The eastern Canadian has roots 
deep in Sidney, where he lived for a 
number of, yeai's after the Second 
World:War.
After serving with the navy, dur­
ing which he saw the Battle of the 
Atlantic, he came'to Sidney with his 
parents and his .sister, Judy, in 1947. 
Following his; graduation from 
U;B.C., he became Fraser Valley 
representative for an international 
cereal company. Later he was 
transferred to Winnipeg as sales 
.supervisor. A year ago he became 
sales supervKsor for Ontario and was 
appointed as Canadian manager of 
sales for his company last month.
He: has won Toastmasle: awards 
in botir Vancouver and Winnipeg.
jprbudest ; accpmplishmeht^;was; 
the top; award ;k>rf swine judgirigi^aL 
Chilliwack; despite the fact that he 
has not formally ^studied livestock. ’
;; Mr. Kirk made his call; at Sidney 
following a western district sales 
meeting’ at Jasper; He returned to; 
Peterborough on Tuesday.
Sidney's Only Indepondont 
Dmg: Store













Witnesses were among 1-ho attontivi' 
crowd of 28,952 at Vancouver’s Em­
pire Stadium, Sunday ,;,Iuly i), to hoar 
the key talk oL their six-day United 
Wor.sliij'ipei's Di.'itrict Assembly. Na­
than H. Knorr,; president of the
Watch Tower Bible and Tract So­
ciety from Brooklyn, Ne\y; York, de­
livered the discourse on the. sub­
ject, “When All Nations Unite Under 
God’s Kingdom.”
The highlight of the Friday ses­
sion was the baptism-ordination 
ceremony whei-e (>04 new ministers 
were added to the preaching fellow­
ship of Jehovah’s iWitnesses, Wit­
nesses believe that; all their minis-; 
tersmust be baptized following their 
initial training period.
According to Ralph Reeves, pre- 
.siding minister of the Sidney Con­
gregation, the local delegates will be 
eager to apply the many new; point.s 
on improved techniques in house-to- 
honse iencliing of the Bible acquired 
at the gathering. "Tlxis will re.snlt 
jin great cominnnity benefit to all,” 
j he said, "the sharing of the qnal- 
lUe.s of Clii i.hl.aa uiiily with t.lxeir 
neighbors,"
ILLNESS;:,
Resident of Sidney lor about half 
a century and within a few weeks of 
marking his 60th wedding anniver­
sary' Michael (Levi);Wilsbri,;aged;79 
yearsy; passed, away at^Rest ; Haven 
Hospital on July 9.
X Mr; -Wilson; .was’ born: in;New;;West-; 
minster and for the past 49 years 
resided at 10222 Third St., Sidney.
' He is survived byj his; wife,hJane; 
daughter,; Mrs. Norman (Mablej: 
Pearson; grandson, Kenneth( grand­
daughter;' Linda;; at ’ the ;residence; 
brother, Bob; ; Vancouver,; B.C;; two 
sisters, Mrs. ’MaryOrdana, New 
Westminster, B.C., and Mirs.; Clara 
Scully, Vancouver, B.C,; also several 
nieces and nephews. ^ ; ;
Pi'ayers were offered in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidxiuy, 
B.C., on Tuesday, July 11. Rev. 
Father: Hanley celebrated Requiem 
mass ; in St. Elizabeth’s Church, 
Third St.f Sidney;; oh : Wednesday, 
July .12.
Interment followed in the Royal 
Oak Burial Park. !
carried colonial bouquets of pink 
and white baby gladioli. Both wore 
necklace gifts of crystals.
Muted blue tones of the Egyptian 
cotton sheath dress chosen by the 
bride’s mother were complimented 
by a cox-sage of pink baby gladioli. 
The groom's mother wore a summer 
dress of pink organza and a corsage 
of white baby gladioli. Both wore 
blue straw pill-box hats. Bride’s 
mother wore a hat topped w'ith a 
blue rose and veiling and pink petals 
featured the hat worn by the gi-ooin’s 
mother.
Best man was Charles Briscoe of 
Albany, Ore., the groom’s brother. 
The bride’s brother, Albert Hafer, 
Jr., and Pat Hanna of Sweet Hoxne,: 
Ore., the gx-oom’s brother-in-law, 
were ushers.
Kenneth Stanlake proposed the 
toast to the bride dux-ing the recep­
tion held in the garden of her pax- 
ents’ home. Bx'ide’s table was cov­
ered with a damask cloth centred 
with a; three-tier wedding cake, 
flanked with vases of pink baby 
;i-oses.’;;;.,
Telegrams were read from the 
. bride’s brother and sister-in-law, in 
Ottawa; the groom’s sister in Santa 
Barbara and the groom’s father.
The new Mrs. Briscoe chose a cac­
tus , green suit with toning figured 
blouse and bone accessories for the; 
honeymoon trip to; Banff. ; ;
Mrs. Briscoe is a. graduate of St. 
Joseph’s school of radiography, Vic­
toria and lias ( been;; in Santa Bar- 
bax-a for two years.
; Attractive floral decorations of the 
(church were :the work; of M 
Spek;;Mrs. R.; Stanlake;and Mrs, Dr 
;Fmk.
education, reports Mrs. J. B. Hebbert, 
North Saanich i-epresentative of the 
committee. The German govern­
ment does not provide this, and the 
office of the High Commissioner for 
Refugees in Geneva has recently 
discontinued all subsidies and grants 
for vocational and secondary school­
ing.
Therefore, without the help of vol­
untary agencies such as the A.C.D.P., 
these children, some of outstanding 
ability, will have to join the ranks 
of the low-paid factory workers. 
WORK PROGRESSING
Gradually the work of closing the 
camps goes forward and many fam­
ilies have already been re-housed in 
new dwellings, but only the barest 
essentials in the way of furnishings 
can be provided through the high 
commissioner’s fund, aiid the adop­
tion committee gets frequent appeals 
from the welfare workers in charge 
of the resettlement for money with 
which to buy bedding, light fixtures, 
cooking equipment and other neces­
sities. ,
The adoption committee has also 
an increasing list of individuals and 
families living in dire need outside 
the camps. These people, in all cases 
are handicapped by illness or old 
age. No funds are at present avail­
able from Geneva for out-of-camp 
i^efugees in the State of Wurttemberg 
and consequently they look* to these 
voluntary agencies for assistance.
“By making the garden party on 
July 15 a success we will strengthen 
the lifeline which we on Vancouver 
Island have thrown out to our refu­
gee friends and on which they de­
pend so desperately,” concluded 
Mrs. Hebbert. - .
B




; including: optical 
prescriptions !
will be in attendance
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It’s prclty ' hard to convince Uie 





GR 5.1832 Beneon at Foiirlh
PAULINS are olticial agents for all Airlines 
and are specialist.s in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Pas.sports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of 






1006 Government St, EV 2.91G8
NOW . , 
Furniture
an excellent selection of 







Phono GII 5.2611 . 0781 SECOND STREET . SIDNEY, B.C.
ClIMIIiMliSiniMM
Tlioy like the 100% ‘'‘uuiio-riK-ncw” guarunlccK om nl)
’ rcpnlrs ,■"x';tho ■ freo';oiitimatesz.,■.;, 'Honsibl«';''pricefl;' 
T'hf'V'liKf Ni:i(!oaflr;hnvt' tlicir enf re'jdy" Uxe
»ttme dny, in moat cmifs. In fnet, irom a Bcrntch, 







with a Joliiis-Manville ACOUSTICAL CEILING
Hnnclsomo Jolmn-M.utvino ACOUSTICAL 
GGILTNO PANELS iionk tip smintl. A biv-mtS- 
fill way fo nlop ivoitic in cliildrcn’fi rooms, dinini; 
tircnR, Cover up crnclccd or soiled ceilingn with 
penimnenl glamor. Come in today nnd itfor 
youn>clf!'>. ; ■<'■":'''

















BEACON ,AVE. 'YOUR', SIDNEY , SUNSET' .STORE
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